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WILL ADJOURN THIS AFTERNOON

TO

HOLD NIGHT SESSION AND HEAR COMMITTEE REPORTS

Inability of Credentials Committee to Decide Pending Contests Caused Delay In Work-- -- Several Contests Decided.
Among Them New York. Favorably to Bryan, and PennCommittee
sylvania. Defeating Guffey Forces-Resolutiis Still Working on Platform. Receiving Drafts of Planks
From Bryan Hot Fight Expected When Committees Report This Evening.
ons

Denver, July 8. Senator Gore (blind) of Oklahoma started a
minutes in
Bryan demonstration which lasted I hour and twenty-seve- n
the Democratic convention this afternoon by paying a glowing tribute to
the Nebraskan. With the mention of Bryan's name the convention
went wild, cheering, waving flags, banners, portraits of Bryan and
stuffed eagles taken from the walls of the hall. They took up a march
around the hall, headed by a band, and when the cheering had lasted
47 minutes, the same length of time the Republicans cheered Roosevelt at Chicago, the band played the "Doxology," and the cheering
The delegates finally stopped from exhaustion.
was redoubled.
Denver, July 8. The Democratic
national convention held a brief session totltiy. but will meet again tonight, when stirring scenes and highly
colored incidents are expected. The
delay was made necessary by the Inability for the commlUee on credentials to have its report ready tor the
convention before 2 o'clock In the afternoon. The resolutions committee,
too, was making slow progress, and It
being certain that delay must come
some time it was decided it shou.d
take place today.
The chief interest of the day centered around the action of the credeclaring
in
dentials committee
against Colonel GutTey, of Pennsylvania, ald vigorous preparations nude
by that skilled and veteran political
warrior to organize his forces for a
battle in ihe convention, which he
was determined to carry to the uttermost. In this fight New York for
the first time gave an indication of
where its colors will fly In any cony
test that nny come up, and In
with thirteen other states sign-- tl
a minor!. y credentials report. The
Aggregate voting strength of these
elates is 376. but that figure Is not
an exact statement of the votes that
Guilt. v Mill be able to call to his side,
as not all of them are acting under
the unit rule.
It was 12:26 when Chairman Hell
began vigorously to rap for order and
directed the aisles to be cleared. It
took over ten ni.nutes to get order,
and then the chairman Introduced
Kev. Christian Frelsner of Denver,
who delivered the Invocation. At the
conclusion of the prayer the chairman
announced that marching clubs would
pass through the hall, and as the last
of
words left his lips the strains
"Dixie" floated into the auditorium
and a cheer broke from the crowd
as the first iiryan banner swung
through Hie door. The parade was not
a lonit one and the convention soon
returned to business.
Thomas F. Grady of New York,
chairm-.itof the committee on rules,
made a report of that committee,
whieh was adopted unanimously. Res.
olutlotis of regret on the death of the
late J. unes K.. Jones, former chairman of ihe committee, were adopted.
to
Ollic J ctms was then recognize
moy ;i ree
nn II 8 o'rlo k. There
w ere c:
of "No" all over the hall,
the galler.es Joining In. When the
motion v.s put there were loud and
almost equal choruses, first of "Aye"
and th n of "No."
"The chair Is In doubt," said Rell.
"Hut it Is til opinion that the dele,
gat. s vote.) live and the galleries no.
I will put the motion again."
This
time the gnller.es vote! unanimously
ayes.
and the noes overwhelmed the
The chair said he wis convinced
eno'jirh delegites voted no for the
convention to remain In session a lit-tlonger. Cries for "Gore" and "the
folblind Senator from Oklahoma"
lowed and G"re took the stage. The
occurred
first great demonstration
when Gore. In an Impromptu speech,
mentioned the nam of Bryan.
It was like a spark of powder. The
com-piin-

4

ie

demonstration was at first confined
largely to the delegates. A Bryan
banner was carried to the platform
aiiu gave a fresh impetus to the
cheering. New York delegates, as a
rule, sat still. Practically every state
banner was massed about Qore, but
Ueorgla. New York, Delaware, Connecticut and New Jersey did not take
part. At 1:37 the delegates began
marching around the hall. The galleries took very little part.
The demonstration lasted one hour
minutes, and before
and twenty-seve- n
it ended practically every delegate on
;n" floor was In line, marching around
the hall and cheering. A group of
girls dressed as cowboys were admitted and they marched at the head
of the procession, escorted by the
land. A picture of Bryan was raised
the picture of Washington, and
liiyr, banner were carried around
by stuffed
the hall, supplemented
ea.es takn from the walis, and flags.
O io delegate cheered so hard that his
false teeth dropped out and he scramGeorbled on the floor for them.
gia's nfusal to Join in the demonstration ir. i le one of the delegates mad
ami he yelled out that Georgia's delegate-; eight ti be Republicans.
l'n iil'y the demonstration ended by
il.-e s and the convention then adjourned at H.a'l until 8 o'clock this
evening
however, had
TYa demonstration,
aioused the curi atity of the thousands
of people packed in the streets out-.sithe building, and when the doors
of the hall were thrown open for the
di legates to get out the outsiders tried
to get In and the police were aiile to
clear the streets only after strenuous
work.
Itryan .ct. Voles.
In session this morning the credentials comni.ttee voted to sustain the
national committee .n the contests
from I.linois, District of Columbia.
Thirty-secon- d
Pennsylvania district,
the Ninth Ohio district, and voted to
increase the number of votes of Oklahoma from 14 to IS.
In the Idaho contest the committee
voted to
the Dubois faction and
In New York the action of the national committee was sustained, as
was also the case In the Nineteenth
Ohio d. strict.
The decision of the
New York contests destroys the last
hope of the McCarren faction to secure seals In the convention and In
the Ohio case the decision was a big
victory for Tom L. Johnson. The decision of the committee adds four
Pryan votes from Oklahoma and ren
duces the
vote In Pennsylvania by ten.
Tammany Paraded.
Denver, July 8. With the assurance of another perfect day and a
prospect of a lively fight over the report of the committee on credentials,
the convention crowd commenced
early to move towards the Auditorium. Progress towards the hall, however, was greatly Impeded by a great
parade of Tammany men from New
York who, headed by a band and a
number of gaudily attired Indians,
wound their way through .the business section of the city. About 1,000
de

t

anti-Brya-

Denver, July 8. Bryan's views as
to what the Democratlo national plat,
form should contain are fully before
charged by the
the
convention with the work of drafting
tnat document. Oovernor Haskell of
Oklahoma, chairman of the resolutions committee and of the
spent more than an hour
early this morning reading to the six.
teen men who constituted the subcommittee what Bryan has written ln
the form of planks and what he had
telegraphed the governor as suggestions for planks,
the particular
phraseology of which Is left to the
committee should it Incorporate his
suggestions.
The suggestions of Bryan closely
follow the Nebraska platform and In.
elude the following planks:
The conciliation of capital and la
bor.
Amendment of the anti-trulaw.
A Tense Moment.
Battle Furlou
Steam Roller Dashes Up Trail While Defenders Check
Extension of the eight-holaw to
The Peak
ofni-Mn"government
Demorall.cd.-Charinclude all
employes.
Foe
med
with PeerujM
Lay Down Their Arms.-Co- me
Into the Fold. A
Ovatlon.-A- nd
General employers' liability act.
PrZZVl" n
Then
Chief Red Cloud Stokes Up the Pipe of Peace.-W- lld
Separate department of labor and
7
East Road Agent.
. R
Up JuTln
P
GRAND TRANSFORMATION "On the Pinnacle."-- R.d
byThe Orchestra. Tim.
FIre.-M- ualo
' a bureau of mining.
A department of publlo health.
(Curtalnv
Regulation of Asiatic immigration.
Diplomatic understanding
whereby
men were in line, among them Leader
greater respect will be accorded
Charles F. Murphy and other big men CENTRAL AMERICA HAS
SOCORRO HAS ACCEPTED abroad to the American passport.
of Tammany. It was by far the largAdmission of Arizona and New Mex.
est parade so far of the convention.
Ico as separate states, and for Porto
By
11:30
all sidewalks in the
Rico full territorial government.
neighborhood of the auditorium were
NEW REVOLUTION
PROPOSITION FOR
Reclamation of arid and swamp
choked with people. The day was
lands and protection of forests.
warm outside, but when the doors of
Construction of the Panama canal.
the Auditorium were opened It was
Department of the Interior waterON ITSHANOS
found to be IS or 20 degrees cooler
BIG SMELTER
ways and a continuance of the penthan the street temperature.
sion policy .
Guarantee of Independence of the
Philippines and a pledge not to use
DEMOCRATS ORGANIZE
Honduras Threatened, but Plant Will Be Started at Once the
navy for the collection of private
debts.
Report
Second
Says
and Finished Without Delay
BRYAN CLII8 HERE
Public land plank to declare for the
rights of the people of the states as
Uprising Failed
by Guggenheim Interests
well as for a general policy of the
Mooting Will Ite HeUl Tonight to Per-forights of nation.
PlaiiH Momm Kule Won't
to NICARAGUA HELPS
Strong Injunction plank ,
CITY SUBSCRIBES
IVrmlttel.
After Haskell had read to the subNEIGHBOR, WITH TROOPS
committee all suggestions and mesA number of prominent Democrats
TO FUND FOR $10,000 sages
from Ilryan, Parker took the
have called a meeting of the party
floor and read In detail a platform
supporters for 8 o'clock this evening
Washington, July 8. Nicaragua hag
Socorro, N. M., July 8. (SiK'clul.) which had been drawn up by memat the room used as central police taken up arms to support Honduras,
A big smelier of capacity sufficient bers of the New York delegation. Doth
siation for the purpose of organizing which has a revolutionary movement
of suggestions were received with,
a Bryan club. The leaders in the on Its hand, according to a dispatch to handle the production of ore from sets
out discussion by the members of the
movement say that the club will be received at the state department to- this section, which has been In pros- committee
and no action was taken
organized along Democratic lines and day. The dispatch says an army Is pect
for Sooorro for some time, will on any of the planks.
conducted on Democratic principles, being recruited by Nicaragua and that
Governor Swanson of Virginia preand will support the head of the troops are being hurried forward with be built without further delay, the sented a plank entitled "Degeneracy
Democratic ticket ln this territory, Maxim batteries in aid of Honduras. agreement which will Insure this new ot the House of Representatives,"
but are loud in saying that they will Another dispatch, however, from the enterprise being signed here today.
which he read with the comment that
oppose any movement, person or pol- American representative at Wan Va-dThe smelter Is to be built by the he believed It would be a popular isicy proposed by the
Indicates that the movement
Smelting and Refining sue. After receiving this mass of maDemocratic bosses of the coun;y. The against Honduras has failed.
terial for the platform and being
company,
a
organ-laatlobranch
will
In
of the Guggenbe permanent
duo
its
by other members of the subhaving officers and
heim Interests, the president of which. committee that they had other planks
adopted by the members, and will FLAMES
Mr. Smith, and his associates
are to offer, the committee recessed until
most likely have a social feature to
it this morning.
here today conferring with cl y offbring the members ln closer contact
The session of the
MINISTER'S
STABLE
icials
and business men and completwith each oiher. Rallies will be held
was preceded by an open hearing be.
ing
plans fur the smelter . According
periodically.
to the proposition made by them fore the full committee, during which
Mitchell, President Gompers and
C 'Is
roue
Hoys
and
Believed to Have and accepted today by the city, the John
P.XTIIi:it KII.I.KI) A WOODSMAN'.
labor leaders were heard, all re.
c:y Is to raise a fund of $10,000 to other
Kagio River, Wis., July 8. Rhine-lanCuummI Had I ire South of
lailng
to the Injunction plank.
r, Kagle River, Arbor Vltae,
agreement
secure
smelter.
the
The
Town Today.
The
resumed work
to do this was signed today and a at 0:30
and till the other village In this
this morning and continuing
sesparsely settled section of northern
will
once
committee
to
start
at
reception to suggestions re.
for a
Cigarettes and boys are believed to cure this fund.
d
WUconxin are panic-st- i
of It has gardingtimea proposed plank
bti aue be
by Robert
the cause of a disastrous tire which alr.-a.lbeen pledged by C. T. Brown, i D.
of the ravages of a panther which destroyed
Ininan of Oregon, which Is In
the large stable of Rev. J. the
n
escaped from a circus in a train
mining engineer of tended
to cover the exclusion of JapH. lieald, live miles south of the city, this city,
wreck north of here a year ago.
and the remainder can easily anese coolie labor.
Following is the
The unidentified body of a woods- about noon today. Two saddles, a set be raised.
Uxt:
man was found near Brantford, part- of harness and $300 worth of hay
will be located
smelter
The
Just
Oriental laborers are within our
ly devoured by the beast, ln the right were destroyed with the building. Rev. xouth of ihe old brick plant and a
ln vast and Increasing numhand was a bit of the panther's hide Heald made a heroic effort to save gang of surveyors are at work today borders
coast.
showing how desperately the man had his property, but the fire was so well surveying the ground. Work Is to bers, especially on the
advanced when discovered by him begin at once, and under the terms They are being employed by tens of
fougt the animal.
There have been many reports from that lit le fight could be made against of the agreement the smelter Is to thousands In every branch of labor,
thereby reducing wages and deprivsettlers In three counties if the depre- It. The building was dry and burned be finished, In running order, and all ing
American citiisens of the means
dations by the panther among to k, like tinder, aided by flames sweeping bills paid before the cliy turns over
but this is the flrt instance where a through the more combustible hay. the J 10.000 fund. The promoters are of earning a livelihood. We demand
Mr. Heald's loaves will
amount to required to bring receipted bills show. speedy enactment of a law that will
man has been attacked.
prevent further immigration of Orii Iosh to 11,000.
Ing everything paid for, to the Socorental laborers into these United
UUVMAKI.KS IV PU( MISSION.
ro hank, where the $10,000 will be States."
A FATAL Itl'SSIW IH'FJj.
Italy, July 8. The long
Hari.
held In escrow.
The plank proposed by
was
drought, with intense heat, reaching
St. Petersburg, July X. Count
The new enterprise mnins a great apparently received with Inman
favor by
at times 90 or more degrees. Is causieldest
deal
Socorro
son
the
to
has
of
been
and
secured
!
the
ng; disastrous effects through
generally
and it
the Prince Yussupoff. was killed by
only aftr hard effort. Smepers have believed
it will go Into the platform.
Apulia region. In the hope of receiv- Manieuffel, an officer of the Count
many
talked
of
been
here
times
Horse
and
n
ing rain through divine
guards, in a duel with pistols today. the city Is now assured of a modern
It was decided to carry In procession
men met on Kreetovsky Island plant with a capacity to handle all
through the town the centennial im- The
the Neva, as the result of a chal- the ore produced In this section. It
age representing
Thirty in
Calvary.
xotici:.
lenge Issued by
Manteuffel be- means a big Increase ln ore producthousand of the faithful partlc'pated cause of a familyCount
quarrel.
tion.
ln the parade, which was attended by
Chairman H. O. Rursum has
culled a meeting of tho Repubdramatic scones.
i
kii.i.
d ix nvri:
two
j.voo.
lican executive committee to be
itMiwcns
FIFTY MIXF.ItS A UK FATOMIIKD.
New York, July 8 Loot valued at
were
Dieppe, July 8. Two
held in Albuquerque at tho
l
Yusovo, Russia, July 8. It Is now 125,000 was Hfcun-'by safe blowers kl! i in the Grand Prix auto race
club Friday, Ju!y 10.
six days since the explosion In the early today, who blew up two safes In
Th.-were Cls"ac, who
Members of ttu committee wl'.l
coal mine here, rofulting In over 200 the offices of the Diamond Point drove a Panhard, and his mechaniplease take notice.
deaths, and It Is believed fifty men Pennsylvania company In Beekman cian. Th.-were crushed under the
are stld In the mine.
street. There la no clue.
car.
st

Hot Springs, Va., July 8. Frank H.
chosen
Hitchcock was unanimously
chairman ot the Republican national
commlttee'here today by the members
of the executive committee of the national committee, who met here witli
Taft this morning. George R. Sheldon ot New York was chosen as treasurer ot the national committee.
The executive committee assembled
here this morning and discussed the
situation with Mr. Taft. who has been
here for some time resting. The
men mentioned for the chairmanship of the committee were discussed,
but Hitchcock was favored by practically every member of the committee,
on account ot his ability as demoncamstrated In the
paign for Taft delegates and his
knowledge of the situation and acquaintance with leaders throughout
the country.
His selection was unanimous and
was quickly followd by the selection
of Sheldon to be treasurer.
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BOGUS

CHECK

ARTIST ESCAPED
Ho Piuwrd Puur on .Mcrcliams law
JPriiiuy, I sing U. A. hloyster'a
Xante.
The man who last Friday night circulated tt)6 worth of bogus checks
among local merchants, using the
name of B. A. Sleyhter. the well
known real estate and Insurance
agent, has made good hia eacape.
It was with shrewd forethought
that the forger selected Friday, July
3, as the day for the circulating of
his bogus paper in Albuquerque. The
two days following were holidays,
which gave him more than ordinary
time to place a good long distance between himself and his victims. The
checks were pasaed late Friday evening, and it was Monday before it was
discovered that they were forgeries
and very poor forgeries at that. The
check which the man attempted to
pass on F. G. Pratt, tho rioutn Second street grocer, had the Initial
wrong and the name spelled wrong.
The second initial was "K" instead of
"A," and the "e" and "y" were reversed in the name. Mr. Pratt noticed
the error and told the man that he
did not believe that the check was
good.
It Is believed that the check
tendered Mr. Pratt was the first one
the man attempted to pass, as the
are right in the four that were
passed. The business house losing
on tho swindle were the Juffa clrocerjr
company, Swartzman & With, butchers, the Economist Dry Goods company and the San Jose mark.-tThe
checks were made for Ii4 in every
Instance.
Mr. Sleyster, when eon today, said
that he had not the least Idea, why
the man hit upon his name as being
a catchy one on a check. He only
had 1.-- 7 in the bank at the- time.
lH

.

TIIH t.l lTKRS ItAX AMUKlt.
Uutlirie, okla., July 8. A
stream of ainb.-- liqu'd began
pouring from the rear of the state
dispensary here at S o'clock thU
morning, and all day the flood rau
Into the public sewers as rapidly as
the beer and its various imitations,
conf seated by state dispensary officers, could be uncorked by dispensary
inployes.
The beverages were taken
from bootlegger in different portion
uf the state in the last two months.
Thirty-fou- r
full sized keg and U,-0pint bottles are being emptied under the direction of Robert K. Loxier,
state superintendent of ageucle. Th'a
stream of beer was carefully watched
to prevent Its being dipped tip in
buckets by the thirsty.
foam-cover-

ed

00

IMS IWTIlIUt WROTH AMKRIOA"
Do
Moines, la., Ju'.y 8. A
case-whic-

excites genuine human Interest
Ls booked to come
before the state
board of parole iu this city. It Is the
application of d. F. Smith for a pardon. Ho is the son of Samuel Francis Smith, T). D., who wrote "America,' and was one of the most prominent and influential residents of Davenport for many years. He is now an
Old and enfeebled man.
In 1S44 he
was sentenced to Anamosa for eleven
years for the embezzlement ot
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ought to attend the meetings that are held nightly In campaign season.
They ought to know tht bosses and In some cases try to be bosses on
their own accounts.
Politics is hard work. It takes time, but the result, for the community
at large and for the Individual. In the long run,, are Improving.
Rev. Mr.
Meeker never fcave better advice In his life than when he urged the young
men of his (lock to take part tn the government of their country for that
Is what the game of politics means.

f
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After 30 a woman would much
60 rather have you tell her how young
8 she
looks than how pretty she is.
New Yoik Times.
M.
I lie Ponlofllce of Albuquerque, X.
O
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month by mnll
Month by carrier within cUv llinlln
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AUUOl'KROVE CITIZEN IS:
The leading- Republican dally anil weekly new.pner of the Southwest.
Tbe advocate of Republican prlnolplf anil the "Square IeaL"

ALnrorEnoiE citizen has:

The flnewt equipped Job department In New Mexleo.
The latent reports by Associated Pre ami Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST.''

cfcxy 3rancipci
A few ilays ago Mr. Taft and Mr. Roosevelt were strongly In the lime,
light, but toikiy it la Mr. Bryan who has the newspaper s'.age and the spot-ligh- t.

Bryan.
His last appearance before the Democratic party was quite spectacular, because he adopted a system of slash and cut, denouncing us he saw lit and
commending as he saw fit, without regard for public sentiment or political
strategy.
But the Bryan who Is now figuring before the nation Is of the "Foxy
Grandpa" varle;y. Mr. Bryan has undoubtedly been thinking and thinking
hard. That he has adopted a new method of procedure, entirely unique to
his previous system, is shown by his denunciation of Mr. Guffey of Pennsylvania, who, he declares, should be eliminated from the councils of Democracy
because he Is a boss.
Is admittedly
This Is in Itself a startling change of front. Mr.
no more of a boss than he was In 1906, when Mr. Bryan welcomed him to
tbe fold with open arms. In that campaign Mr. Guffey worked openly fur
Bryan and was the chief Instrument in bringing the campaign fund considerable corpora;ion money. But the distinction at present no doubt originates
from the fact that Mr. Ouffey upon this momentous occasion Is lighting
Mr. Bryan and stands ready to expend a little of that same money from Pennsylvania In defeating '.he Nebraskan.
But "ii what grounds can Mr. Bryan declare himself opposed to a man
a boss? To the Innocent spectator it would seem that Mr.
who is
Brym is doing more bossing than any one else, In his efforts to run the
rather complicated machinery of the Denver convention. But speaking of
Democratic bosses, the Kansas City Star enters further Into the history or
Mr. Bi .van's recent maneuvers when it calls attention to the following:
This duffey encounter pu.s a somewhat different light on the "new"
Bryan. Has he been conciliatory only because he believed It unnecessary
or is it simply inevitable that, no matter what his good
to be dictatorial?
lmen;lns may be, he will kick over the tables at some stage of the game?
Mr. Hearst has lately fought Mr. Bryan, but through an organization of his
Mr. Bryan only the other day
own, the future of which Is problematical.
sent a la: Re bunch of olive branches to the publisher, obviously In the hope
that the Independence league might be Induced to Indorse the Denver nominees. Air.Sullivan.Of Illinois, whom Mr, Bryan denounced as he has never
denounced any other man, has "looked good" to the Nebraskan this year,
for he has i,en working In the Bryan vineyard. Although he came in at
the eleventh hour, Mr. Bryan has been disposed to put him on full pay, despite the protests of the early morning laborers. "Boss" Murphy of New
York, an example of the real thing, has not yet provoked a violent attack
from Mr. Bryan, although Murphy frankly declares that he holds the biggest
delegation at Denver In the hollow of his hand and will give It to Mr. Bryan
only in case he does not need li to secure the nomination on the first ballot.
If he is sure of nomination without Mr. Murphy's help, Mr. Murphy will help
bim; if there is a chance to defeat Mr. Bryan, Mr. Murphy will help to
him. But not a rock has been thrown from Lincoln at this man on

thut has been wrought

In Mr.

do-fe- at

the

By J rank

I'.

W

illiams.

Wholesale

Phil Carfnii idly fingering the newsHand Again She paper, uttered an exclamation as his
The
you
I
saw
novel
readDidn't that
eyes fell on a back page advertise-men- t.
ing end
happily? He Niwl
the
Staring up at him from the
got
hero anil heroine
married.
paper was the bewitching, piquant
of Grace Anderson older than
"Papa, tell me a couple of short face
when he had seen her three or four
words anil see If I can write them." years
but still the same
Heady?" "Yes." "Flnan-cbill- y face previously,
"All right.
that had sent his heart beating
embarrassed."
Houston Post. furiously
from time thi y were childO
ren together until thut cruel day
Same Thing Ernie They say he when she had said "no."
Carson stared at the face, then his
is wedded to his art. Ethel But he
has a wife. Would you call her art? eyes fell upon tne girl's h.ind.s, clasped
Ernie I suppose so. She's painted. Just beneath her chin. She was folding her hands in an odd, distinctive
Illustrated Bits.
manner and Car.-o-u s heart Jumped
tremendously as he recognized tnelr
A Dead Beat
"Won't yer spare a old
signal of greeting.
dyln' man a copper, lady?" "Dying! They childhood's
up the signals,
alone
made
had
Why, you smell strongly of drink." and so far us Carson knew, they were
"Yus; that's wh,at 's
of me, the only two persons in the world
Hoy." The Tatler.
who knew w ha'
.i manner of clasping the hands meant. To Carson it
meant
that the girl was saying ' Hello,
"Why do they have consultation of
Phil!"
physicians, pa?"
"Can she be wanting to ce me
"Sometimes one doctor can think
he questioned
of something to operate
for that he questionaKain
't
occurred to the other." The himself. "Wanting to see me when
she hoped I'd never cro.ss her path
Smart Set.
again ?"
Suddenly resolved he called up the
Irate Passenger (as train Is mov newspaper In which appeared the
ing off) Why didn't you put my
senunt, which was for a new
luggage in as I told you? Porter
kind of breuklact food, and secured
Eh, man, yer luggage Is no slch a the name of the agency which placed
silly as yersel'. Ye're l' the wrang the ad. Luckily it was in the same
s.
train.
city, but a.kod for the girl's address,
the agency refused to give it. The
manager was obdurate.
She Are you sure we didn't run
"Well, will you place an ad for
over somebody Just then?
me?" Carson suddenly cried in dis- He Oh, very likely. One of those gust.
cyclists, no doubt. If they will use
"Sure." replied the manager.
our roads they must take the conseNext day he scanned the newspaper
quences.
In which the breakfast food ud had
Irad appeared, and found his ad diPoor Shakespeare Coming out of rectly beneath the girl's picture as he
'lii'Hikii'n uili'i.rtiui.ni.,nt
His Majesty's theater after the re hail llltemli'il
read like this:
vival of "The Merry Wives," a playijraee vv nai no you mean?
goer was heard to remark that he
Luckily Carson had a good-size- d
much preferred "the same author's
CANT BE SEPARATED.
fortune so the price that he had to
Merry widow." Punch.
I ray for the b g space he had used
did Some
Albuquerque People
Have
not bother him. For two days he ran
Learned How to Get Rid of
Those Broken Resolutions The mis an, ana tne breakfast food con-- j
Both.
Recording Angel had sat up till mid cern ran Its ad. Then when Carson
night posting his books for the first feared he had been spending his moBackache and kidney ache
twin
week In January.
"And yet they say ney to no avail, the girl appeared in
heaven Is a land of rest," he mur a new po.se. This time her hands brothers.
You can't separate them.
mured as he turned In, dog tired.
signaled to Carsiui this message:
And you can't get rid of the back"What have you been doing?"
space below ache until you cure the kidney ache.
The next clay
Mr.
"Soma nonnlp." said the Rev
If the kidneys are
strong,
Goodman, "can never be made to ap the breakfast food ad had this an- the rest of the systemwellIs and
pretty sure
nouncement: "I've been eating my to
preciate the Value or religion.
be in vigorous health.
"That s right." replied Malnchantz. heart out for you. Is it really all
Doan's Kidney Pills make strong,
the merchant, "they don't know how- over, or shall I come?"
kidneys.
For a week Carson thought of noth- healthy
to catch the church trade at all."
Mrs. Frank Ray of 316 Baca ave.,
ing but the girl. But during the whole
Philadelphia Press.
week the breakfast ad did not change. Albuquerque, N. M., says: "Doan's
Finally. unable to ftund any longer Kiuney Pills were first brought to my
"Fanny has given notice." "Why?" waiting he stormed again into the ad- attention about four years ago while
She says you spoke in a brutal man
vertising agency's afflce, firmly de- living In Helena, Mont. Mr. Ray had
ner to her on the telephone yester termined to find out the girl's address been troubled for some time with atday." "Yesterday? I thnuprht I was or die in the attempt. The manager tacks of severe pains in his back, and
speaking to you." Meggendorf
was not In ami Carson stalked from he used them with the most satisfactory results
The good opinion he
his office into a workroom beyond.
He heard voices and stepped behind then formed of Doan's Kidney Pills
has strengthened with time as other
She Did you ever stop to figure a curtain.
appeals made to them have always
"1 don't see why you want to hold
out how many hats in a year you your
brought relief and proved that they
in
hands
such peculiar
can be depended upon not only to recould buy with the money you throw-awaa
said
peevish
voice.
He I have, dear,
move backache but to give
on cigars?
relief
"iih. it's very important," a girl's from all
I could buy about B0 for myself, but
rheumatic pains. We alwayf
voice
replied.
mean
only about three for you. Philadelto keep a supply of Doan's KidCarson shook himself.
It was ney
on hand to have in case- - of
phia Inquirer.
ilrace's vo:ce. Of course she was need, Pills
and
we
hear one
0
w in king here,
w a.s
probably being complaining whenever
v
of any symptoms of
ad. He
Inoffensive Citizen (who has been photographed for anothi-trouble
use
advise
the
of
Doan's
eye
tin-rupon
nearly
rushed
precipitately
had an
out.
and
trampled
Yes.
was the girl posing now. And yes. Kidney Pills."
Jabbed out by passing a lady) Eer
For sale by all dealers. Price B0
were
her
oddly
hands
clasped and the cents.
I'm slightly deaf.
n
Buffalo. N.
message
they
conveyed to Carson was Y., sole agents for theCo.,
Perfect Lady I didn't speak.
United States.
this:
forgive
Inoffensive Citizen Oh,
Remember
name
the
Doan's and
"Come.''
me I thought you said "I beg your
take no other.
Carson uttered
Klnd cry and in a
pardon." The Sketch.
moment, not heeding the fussy old
Just received a carload of glass. Let
photographer, he had clasped the girl us quote you prices.
Superior Lumber
At a time when no one seems to in his nrms.
and Mill Co.
housegood word for the
have
breaker It seems only fair to record
the fact that a party of burglars who
THE
HIGH BROWS
IN AFRICA.
made their way into a vicarage last
week left untouched a number of valAt Any Rale, Here Conies a Professor
Who
Has
Discovered
Hie Future
uable sermons and this Is an age
World Language.
which Is certainly not distinguished
Punch.
by reverence.
a
Aiatmr
S!you
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is Interesting to note the change

ertiements.
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The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and tbe best
vsrtlalng meiliuin of tlie Southwest.
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fence.

There really isn't room In the field for the "old" Bryan and the "new"
Bryan at the same time. If they both insist on staying in, then there arises
a chance about the only chance there Is that neither on troay get the
Denver nomination.
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Vegas
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After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

..

po.sit-itlons- ,"

It Is doubtful if the people of this day and age appreciate fully the
many little blessings they have..
An editorial in the New York World, recently, brought forth to light
tbe plight of the men who are to accompany Peary, the Arctic explorer, on
bis trip to the Bar north. Funds being scarce, the men were preparing to
face two years of solitude In the frozen country, without a book to read.
In these days of cheap magazines and monster Sunday newspaper editions,
people have so much reading that they skim over it lightly, only reading
that which strikes the fancy and seldom reading deeply at all.
But something of what literature means to mankind may be gleaned
from the World's editorial, which says:: Monday Commander Peary's expedition sails for Arctic seas. Funds were scarce, and while there wias enough
for vital needs, little remained for ordinary comforts. The twenty men or
until a generous public rethe fo'csle had hardly a book in their
sponded to the newspaper accounts of their plight.
For two years these men will be cast wholly upon their own resources.
Their lives will alternate between short periods of almost superhuman effort
and long stretches of enforced idleness. Even in the summer one expedition
starts ahead with supplies, st ps half way and wa.ts weeks for another.
They will dwell in the land of the great white silence, so deep that it will
seem a tangible, stifling pall. The dangers they must encounter are nothing
to the sense of Isolation. Before their return they will come to know each
other as a century of civilized life would nut have permitted. Each H:tle
personal peculiarity will grate upon their nerves until tempers are sharpened
to thy breaking point. Monotony scarcely to be described settles down until
10 RALLY MONDAY
& comrade's death Is almost welcomed as an incident.
Jack London in one of his shorter stories has described the brutalizing
effects of Arctic soliiude. Kipling has told Blmilar tales of India. The scene Committee Meet Thursday In New
is unimportant.
The effect is the same. Experience has shown that nn ler
Club Rooms Which Have
such conditions civilization's restraining influences fade and man reverts
Rei n rilled I p.
to the elemental. Is it to be wondered t that the prospect of insanity Is
never far off? The picture of the missionary priest sitting all day lung
All committees of the Young Men's
crying over a sailor's chest that had a newspaper six years old pasted ia
the bottom is not pleasing to contemplate. North of the Arctic Circle a Itcpuhlian Club are requested to
cast-of- f
pamphlet may be the price of a man's reason.
meet at the new duo rooms In the
evening
liic n.eaf building ofThursday
importance and
matters
It Is noticeable that Chairman Bell of the Democratic convention at Den- to discuss arrangements
for th T.ist
a lot of things which he thought the complete
ver contented himself with
which is scheduled to take place
Republicans should have Incorporated in their platform, but h did not waste rally
Mond-anight.
The rally will be
made any serious misthe Republicans
much time trying to show win-rwill be the ocand
largely
attended
.
they
planks
did
incorporate
In
the
takes
casion of good singing by the glee
club and
Those strenuous efforts Democracy Is making to get together are the
The new club room has been equipmost amusing events of recent Democratic history. When it comes to herd- ped with electric fans, easy chairs, a
ing Bryan. Hearst, Johnson, Parker and (Irover Cleveland's record all In secretary and reading table, supplied
the same corral, the effect is. to say the least, iiuite startling.
periodicals, and made
with the
comfortable In every respect. SecreParker Is on the ground, was .announced by a press dispatch a few days tary Newell ald today that the furnishings of the club had made considago when Parker arrived In Denver. It Is now In order for the announceerable exense and that It was very
ment that Parker is underground.
important that the nvmhers pay their
It dues promptly as possible so that all
If there wax any doubt about the effective work of the night-ridermay b met without delay. The
is dispelled by the announcement that Kentucky will have piactioally no debts
are that the club will soon
indications
year.
crop
this
tobacco
become a popular meeting place.
sea-ches- ts

(Incorporated)

The..
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Fo.ster-Mllbur-
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Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
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At
-

.
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A

PKTSMr DAY

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Kveninc. Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 6o
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you
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Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
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What a lot of geography we will all learn over again by keeping track
it the Pacific fleet's route on the return trip.

-Tkr ruYumt MAMTU nifivv
Our canvas shoes and oxfords will
r
(cttoQwee
akcxo
or
kmttAoo
tikhkto
keep your feet so cool that you forget the discomforts of the hot season.
A'nna Uould and Prince De SVgaii have been married at last. Now to
Besides this they look so dainty,
get lid of the Thaw case permanently.
may be a dead language in 4000 A. D.. according to Prof.
wear so well and cost but so very litFre-Newton, of the University of Michigan. He intimates that Timbuc-to- o
tle. For men, 11.50; for women,
may be the world's capital and Bantu the common language. He sayi
There's something funny about the fact that Larrazolo has not yet been to 12.00. C. May's Shoe Store, 814
the iCuglhsh tongue is Inferior to Bintu.
mentioned for the vice presidency.
West Central avenue.
ws-s.

91-6-

.

wiling T ReAre you loosoag ear
member tbe wtxt teluncs f Tbe
eipeclsJ
Evening Cltltea axe tar
benefit.
It talks to tne people and
Cleans any and everything and aoea
tjk to you.
It right The best In tbe southwest.
Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
Too cmn save money on thai bUl of
All he
repaired and pressed. Just call up lumber If you boy from tbe Superior
Lumber and Ulll Co,
620. Works, 737 S. Walter.
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ACCOUNT of the extremely warm weather, and realizing how inconvenient it U lor a great many people to get down town during the early part of the fore- SALE, Tnursday evening, July Oth, from 6 till 9:30 o'clock.
noon, when it is pleasant, we have planned to run A SPECIAL
We have made a special
effort for this Sale, and we want every man, woman and child in Albuquerque to visit our store during the evening and have a glass of ice cold lemonade with us.
We are smashing all records with our Removal Sale.
Even if you do not want to buy anything, come anyway, and look arcund.
The reason for it beiDg such a
Giving real bargains, and backing it up, with money back, if goods are not as represented.
success is very simple too, simply doing just as we advertise to do.
AFTER-SUPPE-

DON'T FORGET
THE DATE,

Ladies' or Misses' Wnite Embroidwire
ered Lingerie Hats,
frame; a very pretty summer hat;
rerular price $1.85; After Supper
over-cover-

Thursday Evening July 9, From 6 Till 9:30 AND COME.
205 S. Second Street, and
204 W. Cold Avenue.
One lot Boys' Shirts, consisting of
work and dress shirts, some with and
some without collars; goods tliat sell
regularly for 50c to 75c; sizes 13 to
11; After Supper Sale Price, each

89 cents

25 cents
Pressed,
Jointed Dolls, bisque
heads, full Jointed, assorted styles
and colored dresses; all have liats to
mutch; a regular 25c doll; After Sup-jSule. price, each

--

18s40-lnc- h
Cotton Towels, extra
heavy jacquard weave, four red mripe
border on ends and woven border on
side, Ionic even fringe, full bleaclied;
After Supper Sule price, each

11

cents

ladles' Swiss Knibroldered
each liandkercliiej in tills
lot Is slightly damaged In making;
IMirfcct goods of the same kind could
ikK be sold for loss than 50c to 75c;
they are Just tlie tiling for fancy
work or collars; After Supper Sale
Irtce, each
Hand-kerchief-

s;

IP cents

cents

15

DEMOCRACY IS
IN NEEB OF
REFORM

i

i

1

lef.-han-

1
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n Aotrees Files Charges
Against .lames K. llacUctt ami
Maiucs Several Co-rw

e.

HMllltlClllS,

Mary Manner-Ing- .
the actress, is suing her husband, James K. Hackett, the actor,
Humors concerning
for a divorce.
such a suit have been current among
IIiadIpIi-iifolk f..r lha IfWt tliT
months, but Mr. and Mrs. Hackett
and their counsel have kept the facts
from becoming known until today.
counsel
Miss Mannering engaged
about a year ago, but the suit was
not begun until there was no further
hope of a reconciliation.
Miss Mannering and Hackett have not lived
tog-thfor a year. The summons
in the suit was served on Hackett
June 1st. before he sailed for Europe A the same time a writ was
serve on him In a habeas corpus
prni ceding brought by his wife to recover their little daughter.
Before going on her tour last year
Miss Mannering li ft the little girl, 4
years old. at her apartmen's here In
care of her sister, who came from
England expressly on this account
While Miss Mannering was playing
on the Pacific coast Hackett took the
to
chllil to his house and refused
give up the little one . When
the
t tie
writ was served he surrendered
child to Miss Mannering to avoi
publicity. It Is understood a prominent actress and other women ur
In the dinamed as
vorce suit. Hackett and Miss
were married May 2. 1K7, but
the marriage was kept a secret unl
the following January.
New York, July 8.

I
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Extra bargains In Buggy Dusters or
Lap Robes.

29 cents

IS cents

ed to the cost of the goods. Since
delivery at La Bona, the Paclflo port
of the canal, would be to the advantage of the purchaser In saving the

Sup-

San Francisco, July 8. The chamber of commerce of San Francisco,
through
its president, Charles C.
Moore, and Senator George C. Perkins, wired a number of messages
yesterday to Washington and to New
York, protesting against the delivery
of supplies and stores for the Isthmian Canal commission at New York
or New Orleans, and asking to change
the conditions so as to make the
goods deliverable at La Boca, which
will give California bidder an equal
chance with their eastern competitors.
The chamber of commerce received
circulars calling for proposals for
supplies. While the articles called fo
include a large number of foodstuff
which can be supplied by California
cheaper and better than from any
other section of the ITnite(j States, delivery must be made either at New
York or at New Orleans.
This condition vlrlua ly places California bidders at a disadvantage, or.
perhaps, shuts them out entirely, owing to the freight which must be add

2S cents

98 cents
We are will selling Colgate's and
Mennen's Talcum Powder at

Army ALt for Panama Canal
plies but Wants Goudd Delivered in I ji.st,

Nursing
Vests, Allen's patent,
bleached, Swiss ribbed, lisle thread,
low sliaped neck, straight ribbed
body, sllkene taped and finished; After Supper Sale price, each

Gloves,
Indies' Gauntlet
good quality kid, round cuff with
gore at wrist, light and dark tans;
good values at $1.50; After Supper
Sale price, tlie pair

very pretty napkin, worth double;
After Supper Sule price, the hundred

MER-

35 cents

cents

CHANTS TO BID cost of reshlpment. the clause calling
for delivery either at New York or

SUES FOR DIVORCE
Well-Kno-

19

cents

PACIFIC COAST

AUNG

MARY

Misses' Black Lace Hose, Florenza
silk, plain seamless foot; this Is a
very pretty hone and it has the wear-in- g
quality; sizes A to 4; After Sup-H- -r
Sale price, tlie pair

Japanese Paper Napkins, scalloped
and plain edges, In floral and fruit
decorations, all in natural colors; a

ciliate conservatives? Why shouldn't
Mr. Bryan, representing public opinion, do everything in his power to
push the conservatives out of the
Democratic party, and thus make it
what he would like to have it, a liberal party?
In brief, the spectacles you may
see here, if you will, Is an absent
progressive leader, hesitating to use,
upon a reactionary convention, the
only force which should ever be felt;
the only force that Mr. Bryan has;
the power of public opinion, which Is
casting a shadow today where It
should be throwing a light.

Perfumery AH of our bulk perfumes, which are among the best natural flower perfumes made, must be
closed out during this sale; Crabapple
Blossom, Swiss Violets, Jasmine, Wild
Tliorn Blossom, Ited Carnation, White
Ilose, Snow IJly, Heliotrope, Blue
Gentian and White Lilac; these goods
are generally sold at $1.00 per ounce;
bring a bottle and get what you want
of any of the above odors, After Supper Sale price, tlie ounce

S cents

Box Paper and Envelopes, Oxford
rice paper, plain and ruled, both satin
anil fabric finish; these goods are
well worth 35c; After Supiior Sule
price, the box

Gilt Edge Shoe Pol lull, the only
black dressing for ladies', clilldren's,
men's and boys' light shoe that positively contains oil, softens and preserves the leather, largest quantity,
finest quality; It' saves time, labor
and brushes, as it shines without
brushing; always ready for use; sold
the world over at 25c; After Supper
Sale price, tlie bottle

peatediy picture him in control at
his telephone, they speak falsely; or
they see superficially;
with their
physical eyes only. They don't see
what you can see. They don't see
what it means that the bosses of the
delegates who follow the leader at
Lincoln, curse and hate ond plot
against him. They don't recognize
the difference between a boss ruling
by force of organization and corruption, and a leader leading by force
of that public opinion which is back
of and which depends so pathetically
up "n Mr. Hryan.
this
Mr. Hryan might dominate
convention; and he may; and I think
Lincoln Steffens at Denver he should, lie has a wire in here;
true; and he speaks over It. Hut he
Says Bryan Doesn't Rule-St- ate listens, too. 1 think he should come
herj In the Mesh, and in the old spirit
Bosses Control.
that once was his, speak; and the
reason I want this Is the reason the
delegates and the blind critics want
By Lincoln J. .stclTens.
it not; because he does and they do
not represent you and me. In short.
(Copyright, 1908, by Newspaper En: I fear this convention almost as much
terprise Association.)
as this convention fears the people.
lienver, July 8. The Denver naThe polm is that this Democratic
tional convention of 1903 is convened party sitting here in convention is in
ami a great and an inspiring spec- need of that reform which it Is going
It Is t.- promise to give. And Mr. Hryan
even to the eye.
tacle it i
greater still to the mind. A mass of knows it. When he denounced Koger
moving men piled high from the floor Sullivan, the plutocratic boss of the
to the ceiling of an Immense auditoIllinois Democracy, four years ago,
rium; with Hugs Hying and bands he recngn.zed the need there of replaying is a moving sight to see, yes. form iind he was proceeding in the
lint d"ii't regn t that you are not right way to get it. He says, no. the
here. If you will open your Imagina- Democrats of Illinois should clean up
tion, you shall see ii all bigger, clear the Illinois Democracy, and of course
er and much more truly than many that is sound Democratic doc rlne.
of us Jo who are on the ground, Hut a national leader may point the
When 1 look out with my eyes open :.nger of scorn at a Republican In
1 see this mass of humanity as a let the Democratic
When
party.
list
close my eyes, anil Saturday he told
hen
of nil n;
the 1'eiinsylvanla
I
see:
you
out,
see
it
(Jufty,
can
think
their
what
delegat.on that Colonel
a foreg.ithei ing in one fpoi in one bos was a betrayer of the people,
delegate
from he was practicing nothing but true
city in one slate of
nook .'iid corner of all the leadership.
Colonel Guffy, Democrat,
tet
u
Unit-d
cities and all the states in the
was the
man of Quay, the
visa
broader
states. Isn't that
dead Republican bo.sa of Pennsylvania,
eyea
my
ion? And when I open
and it was a service for Mr. Hryan
see presiding upon the platMr.
again
to read him out of the party.
form Theodore A. Hell, the temporary Hryan ought to go on and rid his
Hut, my friends, when I party of Tom Tiggart and Charley
chairman.
close my eyes and look, a you may Murphy, and all the other conservalook. iin ail the faculties God gave tive Democratic bosses who keep his
see party from representing progress and
Us to m e the unsee.i withal, I
presiding over these delegates, not the people.
one man. but many men; not Mr.
In
Nearly everything that Is g on
'
public opinion.
Hell, bu
this convention is coming from Mr
of the people dominates this Hryan. It was he that asked to have
convention: not love and respect, but Mr. Hell of California made tempofear; the dread of you and me. There rary chairman.
Mr. Hell's own deleare delegates present who are of us gation held sessions on the train
and for us; there are more of such coming out here, to make manifest
In lienver than there were in Chithe distance of the Southern Pacific
cago, liut. in he main, the delegates railroad, which it represents, for a
who sit down there iu those little ' man who Is suspected of democracy.
pens are not delegates at all, but It was dictation for Mr. Bryan to
the creature of the tt.t e bosses who choose Mr. Bell, but when his party
rise when their state Is callel anJ might have chosen otherwise some
vote them. And, sulking there, they corporation attorney, It was time to
echo their bosses, complaining, these use the force of public opinion, and
niachlne-mad- e
n
dunjrnlxs, of
break the rule.
They say that Hryan
domination.
And so It U with the vice presibosses them, and so do many of the dency. I understand that Mr. Bryan
correspondents.
does not prefer Judge Gray, but Is
Hah! Bryan doesn't rule here. The willing to accept him only as a conreporters who keep saying that he cession to the conservatives. But why
does, and the caricaturists who re should a liberal leader want to con

cents

29 cents & SO cents

TAdles' Black Hose, drop stitch
ankles, plain tops, a very pretty hose
and gouitl quality; After Supper Sale
price, tlio pair

15

Hosiery Protector, tlie tearing of
your stockings a tiling of the past, no
matter 1mw delicate or sheer the material may be; tlie liostery protector
can be fastened on your stockings In
one minute; colors, black or white;
After Supper Sule price, 2 pairs

Ijtce Poor Panels,
Xottlngliam
very pretty designs; After Supier Sale
price, each

IS cents

IS cents

one-ma-

SO

ht

25 cents

4

Men's Extra Light Underwear,
lYench Italhrlggan, superior quality
and fine gauge; It is very seldom you
wHI find this quality of underwear
sold for lens than $2.00 per suit; sizes
from 44 to 52; After Supper Sale
price, each

Ladies' Straw Sailor Ilat-s- , fine Canh
brim, 2 Inch
ton straw,
black land with bow
crown,
at side, well Unod, colors, black or
wlute; After Supper Sule price, each
SK-lnc-

CI

BOMTREBMT,

Bo Mo
6ule price

R

New Orleans la alleged to be discrimination against California growers and
merchants.
Among the articles called for In the
proposal, and In which California ex
cels, are the following: Beans, 4,056
eases; 1872 cases assorted Jams, 6070
canes sugar corn, 640 cases toma
toes, 2990 cases peas, 3250 cases fresh
salmon. 130 case pearl barley, 1040
barrels dried Lima beans, 020 cases
cocoa, 3120 case canned tomatoes,
1560 barrels split peas. 1820 cases
stewing prunes, 6.0 cases seedless
raisin, 260 cases coffee, 620 cases
tomato ketehup, 12.775 cases kerosene, 145.000 pounds macaroni,
0
pounds vermicelli, and a very
large number of other articles, fresh
and canned, which are California
products, shipped in large quantities
to eastern mnrkets.
24,-00-

Do you know that we opera' .
80
machines u our plant every day?
Tliat's why ue can make and sell
window .frames for brick at $1.80;
K'reeii doors at $1.00; porch swings
at ta.uu. SiiMTlor l'luniilng aim.

Standard Calicoes, the yard

S cents

Why Overheat Yourself?
Much of your summer
pleasure depends upon having
a cool and comfortable kitchen. Why not be prepared for
hot days before they come ?
Ask your dealer to show
the New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil
Cook-Stov- e.

It's a wonder.
Does the work of your big
range in every particular, but
has this greatadvantage over it, that it never heats the kitchen. The

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil
XL

I Ol I ION'S JERSEY
FA KM
FOIt

I'l'ltK ICE CREAM.

e

makes summer days endurable. Think of preparing a meal in less time than you'd do it on
the coal range, and then sitting down at table
with the family not overheated, but entirely
comfortable.
That is the way you will do when you have
a "New Perfection Oil"
e
in your
kitchen. Made in three sizes ; fully warranted.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
Cook-Stov-

er

1

Cook-Stov-

,

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?

TUB

I&xyb Lamp
power.

is a center draft lamp
of treat illuminating
Larue font liolils oil for several

hours' burning. Free from all objectionable features a
splendid family lump. If uot with, your dealer, write our
nearest agency.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(lucrMratel)

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

Convenience - Comfort - Security

Mi'i-perlri-

Hit KENT

Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary.
OO Blake St.

I

Cents I the Price of
Peace,
The terrible Itching and smarting,
incident to certain skin diseases. Is
almost Instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
Twenty-Fiv-

The telephone
makea
duties lighter, the cares
and the worries fewer.

e

The p'Kce to get seaHonenl lumber.
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.' plant.
EVERYBODY READS THE AT.Bl
QUEKQUE CITIZEN' BECAUSE W
GET THE NEW3 TIRST.

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3

limes for 35c, or

6

times

forjjSOc.

YOU NEED

A

I

the
eta

TELEP

preserve
The
telephone
your health, prolongs
life
and protects your home.

jor

HONK

IN TOUR

HOUR

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

0XJoKJeKieKoe)iK3eX3

aXm)KJtoJt

w

ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING CITIZEN
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WEDNESDAY, VtTLY

and special features. New Mexico UI-ebeing utilized as much as possible.
A special effort will be made to secure a good chorus leader to take
charge of the music and make this
an attractive f.a ure of the entire
meeting. One day wdl be devoted to
politics, at which time anybody or any
party with a message to the people
will be given an opportunity to deliver It. Governor Curry Is expected
to be present on this date and prominent exponents of the various remedies advocated b the different political orgunlxaUotis will also be Invited
to take part, it was decided at this
meeting to dedicate one day to Albuquerque ami t make a strenuous
effort on this da e to secure as large
a representation as possible from the
metropolis thut the people of Albuquerque may see inj get acquainted
with the Ozone city, w hich Is to them
the most accessible of all the mountain resorts.
Mr. Corbett stated after the meeting this morning that he wanted to
impress the fact that all that Mount-aina- lr
was offering was the location,
that he did not want people to come
expecting too much of the first meeting. He says Mountainalr, from the
standpoint of geography, topography,
climate, scenery, pure water, Its prox.
Imlty to the mountains and many
points of historical Interest, Is an ideal
location for a Chautauqua assembly,
but that the town Is new and Just
H.artlng and there are no funds to
open the assembly on a large scale.
It Is the Intention at this meeting, if
those Interested care to go "ahead and
make It a permanent thing, to deed
them the ground required and let
them plat and sell It and thus secure
funds with which to make a better
showing next year. He assures all
who attend that they will be made
comfortable at nominal expense and
he thinks the foast of reason prepared
time
will also compensate for the

P,

l0

1

nt

MALOY'S

CONVENTION

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees
Have Alwayt

Pleed

FOR FIRST CHAUTAUQUA

TIME

FIX

WILL

TERRITORY AT

AT

SANTA FE

You

Chairman Bursum Calls

The old song, "Just as
Good." lias a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

Chairman Corbett Here to
Confer Over Program for
f irst Assembly.

Meet-

ing of Republican Executive

Committee tor July

10

publican territorial committee, today
issued a call for a meeting of the
executive committee to be held In
Albuquerque at the Commercial club,
Friday, July 10.
The meoing Is called for the purpose of fixing the date for holding the
Territorial convention at Santa Fe
:md to transact other Important busi
ness.

The place of the con von: Ion was
fixed by the central committee at its
lust session here and the time was
to
left for the executive committee
set
There is a lively Interest In the
coming convention, and a full attend,
ance of the executive commlf.ee is ex-

BOARD

COUNTY

ALLOWS CLAIMS
During the past two day's sessions
of the board or county commission-

MRS. XEWLWVF.D
not bother herself or tantalize
her better half by trying to mane
bread, biscuits, cakes, pips, etc. She
is wise she orders them from our
beke-shoand her "hubby" compliments hi-- r on her common seruse and
good Judgment. We are expert bakers and pastry makers. Give us a
trial order and prove to yourself what
we say.
Doc

p,

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.
H

Wmtt

Hjnromd Amnu

Don't Forget The
PLANING

ALSUOUtHQUE

Mill

Till: OLDEST MILL

IN THE CITY
When in need of susli, door, frame.
no. Screen work a Beclalty. 400
tih lirm street. Telephone 481.

Highland Livery
It YMItROOK

56

PlMHie

ISUOS.
112 Jolui St.

Saddle Horses a Specialty. Best
of
drivers In tike city. Proprietor
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.
TELEGRAPHIC

MARKETS

St. IaiuU Wool.
St. Louis, July b. Wool steady, un-

changed.

Money Market.
Money on call
easy lhi per cent; prime mercantile
paper, it Mi per cent.
New York, July 8.

The Metals.
July 8. Lead quiet.
; lake
copper steady,
silver, 63 "Ac.

New York,
Q 4.47
$1.42

12tll2Tc;

tiiieuo Livestock.
Chicago, July 8. Cattle Receipts
17,001); steady to 10c lower; beeves,
J4.00I&6.20;
Tezans,
14.75 8.25;
westerns, J 4. DO t 6.60 ; stockers and
feeders, 12.60 4 4. ttO; cows and heifers,
12.401(1 6.20; calves, I4.50fc6.60.
Sheep Receipts 18,000; steady to
shade lower; westerns, I2.7SU4.60;
yearlings, $4.50 4 5.215; westerns, (4.00
.

ers the following claims were allowed
and ordered paid:
Felipe Fajardo, work on road,
$
8.00
precinct 1
Fortunato Ramlres, work on
D.00
road, precinct 1
boarding Juan
Penitentiary,
91.50
Hernandez
A. U. Strnup. salary us county
375.00
superintendent
boarding
Armijo,
Perfecto
435.50
county prisoners
salary as
Quirlno Coulter,
150.00
Jailer
P. J. Tartaglia, salary as dep30.00
uty sheriff
.Sefciiuno Crollott, Interpreter
at probate court ana county
30.00
commissioners
A. Urunsfeld, salary and mile201.00
age as commiss oncr
202.00
Pollcarpio Armijo, com
202.00
M. R. Springer, com.,
Jose Lucero, guard at Jail.... 60.00
Thos. Grlego, janitor at court
.135.00
house
Thos. Wernes, interpreter at
probate court for s.x days. . 18.00
.Manuel Sanches, watchman at
DO. 00
Rarelas bridge
Xleanor Pacheco, watchman at
90.00
Corralles bridge
P. Armijo, Pr., asst. Jailer.... 120.00
Jesus Romero, probate judge.. 150.00

F. W. Clancy, dlst. attorney.. 150.00
J. F. Pearce, county physician 60.00
A. E. Walker, county clerk. . . 250.00
A. E. Walker, cash paid for
7.36
supplies
F. 11. Strong, burial of Aniceta
15.00
Uurule
French & Adams, burial of

Trinidad Salazar and
Duran, by request of
80.00
M. It. Springer
H. P. Owen, reporting case of
35.00
Territory vs. Donahue
19.25
T. A. Uurulu, for J. P. cases. .
Pitt Ross, county surveyor,
67.50
maps
B. Ruppe, prtcrlptions of Jail
17. 2u
prisoners
J. S. Ueaven, county treasurer.
40.80
postage
L. Kempcnich, clothing for Jail
1 1.25
prisoners
J. S. Heaven, coal and kindflng 22.00
12.80
F. J. Houston, stationery
W. H. Hahn, coal for court
38.00
house and jail
O. A. MatHon, stationery
10.50
New Mexican Ptg. Co., mak23.38
ing assessment rolls
R. H. Stevens, asst. surveyor..
3.75
Albq. Planing Mill Co, 12(50
grade stakes
9.38
Clr-Im-

insurance...

P. F. McCanna,

-a

100.00

3.35
Newcomer, stationery...
Morning
printing
Journal,
122 00
blanks
Albq. Elec. Light & P. Co.... 145.85
3.00
Sandoval Pub. Co., tax notice
H. S. Llthgow, blank books
101.60
8.50
Arthur Everltt, cleaning clock
47.10.
M. A. Apodaca, constable fees
7.85
Adolfo Chaves, Interpreting In
Grain and Provisions.
8.
2.00
Chicago,
July
J. P. court
Wheat July,
Jose E. Romero, post mortem 11.00
BsVtC; Sept., 884lS85ic.
Amado C. de Baca, InterpretCorn July, 72 c; Sept., 72 He.
ing in J. P. court
22.10
Data July, 47'iic; Sept., 40 c.
$15.Jesu
Romero, clothing for
Pork July,
15.62ft; Sept,
prisoners
14.10
Lard July, $9,37 4; Sept., $S.45 4' Juan Sedlllo, asst. Janitor..,. 55.50
ilrunsft-ldS.
assessor, postage
47 m6.00
Kibs July. $.37ft; Sept., ISMifo' Felix Ourule, guard at county
60 Oil
Jail
9.47V.
Thos. flriego, washing 20 towNew
ork Slock1.
els
2.00
New York. July 8. following were Nestor M on toy. Interpreter. . 21.00
closing quotations on the stock ex- Paolo Ahclta, interpreting lit
change today:
J. of P. court
4.00
68
Amalgamated Copper
5 00
Perfecto Armijo, Hheriff
83 Vi Pitt
Atchison
Ross, county surveyor,
S3
do, .referred
pay roll
61
105
New York Central
Pitt Ross, river work
137
Pennsylvania
123Vi
Pitt R.ws. river work
81
88
Southern Pacific
Wagner Hardware Co., sup14SI7
Cnlon Pacific
plies
37 4
4(1
United Slates Steel
E. W. Fee. s;)Mhes
2O.00
do. preferred
lo7
Pitt Ross, rept. flood work.. 36.00
Rlcardo Sanche, rubber boots
8.00
KaiiiH t'ily lixemm k.
Lee J. Mullen, bounty on wild
Kansas Cty, July s. Cattle Reanimals
4.00
ceipts 7.000, including l.noo southy.amora. bounty on
erns; Heady; southern stei is, $3.50 'it Floreiiilo
wild iin'mais
l.oo
cons, $2.25 'u 3.75; W V. Huron, six
5.25;
southern
cooes and
JS OO'ii 6.25;
Mockers and
one
7.00
bulls, $2 75 ''i4.75. calves, 3.UO'n 5 25; W. S eat
Matlock, bounty
6 no
$ 1.5n 'u 6.50;
western
we.stern Frank Romero, bounty
ti.no
cows, $2.75 u 4 25.
l.HO
Hogs Receipts 10.000; 1 Oo lower; Itornulo Chaves, bounty
bulk of wales, IH.35 ( 6.50; heavy,
TOK SALE.
$6.5031 6.60;
pai
and butchers,
Home, 4 heap, in Highlands.
6 3 f. J 6.65;
light,
5 fit 6.40;
pigs,
50x14 2.
frame, bath,
15.00(3 5.50.
barn, coal shed, modern ImproveSheep Receipt
6.000;
steady; ments, fine location, newly furnished
muttons. IJ Mi'.i 4 50; lambs, $4.50H by Strong. $2,800.
6.75; lanKo wrlhrrs, IS. 75 'd 6.60; fed
J. HO It R ADA II.E, Agent.
WW, $3 25 (i 4.10.
Ofllce, Corner Third and Cold.
For a mild, ea.--y action of the bowOur work Is RIGHT in every deels, a single dose of Doan's Regulets partment. Ifubbs Laundry Co,
Is enough. Treatment cures habitual
25 cents a bos.
constipation.
Ask
Want ads printed In the Citizen
your druggist for them.
Mill bring result.
S. E.

.

-

At the meeting of the city pastors

and John Corbett. chairman of the
executive committee of the Mountain,
air Chautnuqu i assembly, held at the
First Baptist church this morning, the
fixed and
date of the Chautauqua
the meeting will open Saturday, August 15.
The opening day will be In charge of
the Agricultural college and will be
"Farmers' day." The program will
consist of lectures and demonstrations
dealing with the problems the farmers in the seml-arl- d
regions have to
meet, and It Is probable the principal
attraction will be a lecture by W. H.
Campbell of Nebraska, the aposile of
dry farming.
The second day (Sunday) will be
Sunday school d iy. and an effort will
be made to secure the attendance of
representatives
every Sunday
of
school In the territory. The Chautau.
qua will last probably ten days, and
he second Sunday will be Temper
ance day.- - At this meeting some of
the most prominent temperance work,
ers In the country will be present and
tike part, the New Mexico and Arizo.
n
na
league having charge
of the program. The Intervening days
will be occupied by lectures, sermons
Anti-Saloo-

Lightning
Hay Presses

FOR 1908
Finest automatic
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
dry-a- ir

White Frost

Motioi

It

six-roo-

White Frost

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers
Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

ALL SIZES.

co,
hardware
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Mcintosh
umcmcmo

m omcmc--

m ex)er xoeo

X3ooX)oX3ooKox?O0

and energy expended.
This Is the first effort toward anything of this kind In New Mexico and
the leading churchmen and educators
of the terrliory, he says, are taking
hold of it with a vim and energy
New
which makes success certain.
Mexico now has a population demand,
ing something of this kind, and probably no better place In the south-we- st
could be found for the purpose
tnan Mountainalr. Mr. Corbett was
given the assurance that Albuquerque,
upon whose patronage and support
the success of the new enterprise
largely depended, would respond liberally cinil meet every expectation. It
Is Albuquerque's way, and the people
of the Kstancla valley, all of whom
are Interested in this meeting, will
show their appreciation at the Irrigation Congress In October.

Get Read- y- Write for Catalog

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

J. Korber & Co.

212 North

Second Street

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK of COMMERCE
OF

Savoy.
Ben lilack, Grants;

LHUQUEKUUE. N. M.

Funeral

Director

and

Embalmer

C A PITA U

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owi
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just a cheap T
It will pay you to look Into this

A. M. Blackwell.

ex
O.

-

Consolidated Liquor Company
Bstcceasors to
KAKIN. ami It t II Mil I
MKLIM
WMOLKBALK OKALK0TB IM

(ilOMJ

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
Wa

0vrytblna la noek fa outfit
l0p
most ftttldlout bmr eotaplt

tb

Have been appointed exclusive agenui In the Southwest for Joe. 8.
schliit. Win. I'iiip and St. 1oiils A. H. C. lircwerles: Yellcatone,
(.reen River. V. II. Mc lirayer's Oodar It rook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries lit the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stqck and prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue and Prlos
List. Issued to dealers only

BaVMRWI

CREAM

.HU'O STORE.

SOIA

AN ENDORSED CHECK
GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checking "accounts, both

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

:

THE WHOLESALE GROCER !
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Moat Lxcluslve Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

..

f

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
A LBUQUERQUC

NFW MEXICO

capital and surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

AXT)

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Flat) Repairing A Specialty.
I0S NORTH FIRST STREET

ON

DEPOSITS

Bank

1

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

I

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

WOO D

i

$250,000

SI

mKjmoaKvafjaKmoeCOOaKmomoaK)

H. HAHN

SAYINGS

Fiist Rational

fd

W.

ALLOWED

0OOSOOXDOCOCO

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Quality and Quantity Outran

i"F0R

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

X

X

WALTON'S

P.MATTEUCCI

TELEPHONE

large and small. '

ESTABLISHED 1871.

L. B. PUTNEY

k,

Secretary

Bachechl. Treasur-

"OLD RELIABLE."

'

s;

I'EK'S GOOD ICE CTIKAM

Mellnl,

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

(.rami Central.
William Dunlap. Las Vegas; H. L.
Johnson, Puehlo; I H. Becker. Clo-viV. J. Smith, E. W. Nichols, San
Marclal.

O. K. Cromwell.

Cbaa.

GRANDE LUMBtH CO,

Phone 8.

X. M.

IK

J. D. Bakln, President
Q. Olomi, Vice President.

RIO

Cralge.
Stadler and wife, St. Louis;
Lee Scott, A. Carpenter, E. A. Duke,
Kstancla; A. L. Reckner, Topeka;
Miss Kddle Ackerman, Lamy; C. J.
Kgglrston, Mcintosh, N. M.; H. E.
Whltaker, J. N. Olsmon, Mcintosh,

OFFICER 8 A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA. President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
,W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.'
J. C. Haldridge,

Office Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avtnut. Ttlcphontsi
Office 75, Residence 106.

H.

W.

8 1 50.000

ii

Lady
Attendant

e,

Frances Stark,

St. Paul, Kan.; J. W. Jameson. Virginia; F. Moran, Toreon, Mexico;
Charles Ituington. Helen; H. H. Heil-biirKansas City.

Extends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

!!

Hopo Cam-

eron, Seattle; J. Doiiolmo and wife",
Kl I'aso; Kd. Dunohue, Kugetie
John Dunohue, Kl l'aso; V. R.
lirown, El I'aso; V. 11. Uoddard, Silver City; N. V. liaeon, Gloiieta; B.
I'. Gibbs. Winslow; L. liergnian, Pueblo; S. F. Sanderson, Denver; C. W.
Hill, Springer, N. M.; E. J. Gibson,
Winslow: J. 11. y.adeck, Denver; A. H.
Malto, Hutchison, Kan.; S. C. Steele,
Kansas! City; K. 10. Young, Chicago;
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Allice, San Antonio; F. F. Lee, Peoria. 111.; X. W.
Reppurt, Dallus; C. L. Voulhin, Sherman, Ariz.; 11. A. Masac, Winslow.
Sturscs.
E. S. Spirdler, Magdalena; F. D.
James and wife, WUliams, Ariz.; G.
Fe; Clyde Combs,
11. Stone, Santa
a so, Mo.; J. A. Madegan, Di ttoit; F.
Flaiz. Las Vegas; V. Stern, Kausus
V.
City; M. F. Root, Denver; F.
Robert Hesinegan,
Drake, Prescott;
Drilling; R. Romero; J. C. Harper,
Denver; C. C. Hethrap, Prescott; G. Y.
Oneal and daughter, Roswell; J. R.
Goodlunder, St. Louis.
lJon-ohu-

and WALTER A. WOOD

Private Ambulance
lj

Alva ratio.

Caiiii, Roswell;

(

F. H. Strong

IIOiliL ARRIVALS.
J. C.

DEERING

,

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

1

k'-rs

Refrigerators

High orade

'

H. O. Hursum, chairman of the Re-

pected.

THE I

IN

& CO.

BUILDERS'

m

OKMCltOt(KOfX)MOKM

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

CASH ONLY"

OOOCXXX)CXX)CXXXXXXXXXX)OCXXJO

CRYSTAL

Native aud Chlcngo Lumber. Klierwln-William- s
Paint Soma Bat
ter. Building; faprr. Plaster, Lime, Cement, GLass. Sash, Doors,
Etc., Etc

J.

423 South First

C. BALDRIDCE

i

JULY 2d TO 8th

WYATT SISTERS
Binders, Dnnceve and Violinists

MALCOMMIS
Tarlor Jujrifler

NEW PICTURES
AND SONG

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE. FEED AVD
TKANSKEJt STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought ana
eu anted.

Pf

N

I)

DENTISTS

D

Room 12

BEST TOU1CNOUT8 IN TH1
Second Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

Clt
a

N

T. Armijo Bldg

ALBUQUERQUE CITTZEX.
III

PART OF COMPANY

Hotels and Resorts

Will

Msnairer. Alb"iuerqu Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. If.
For Information concerning anjr of the place adTr
Used In thla column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Cillien office or writ to the Advertising

SAX IHEOO SKMIXARY

Ten Men Win Help Mil Vp Silver
win ue
t iiy innMuiy Ifnnii
Ncec!tiiry.
Taken

iin

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

KXE1PP SAXITAKIt'M, San Diego, CaL .A famous Institution.
We
cure all diseases without drugs or operation.
Booklet giving Information
A.
M.
Lesetn,
Manager,
can be had at the office of this paper or by writing to
1465-8- 7
First St., San Diego, California.
1'ICO HEIGHTS HOTEL, ms angeles, camf.'
Beautiful resort of Pico Heights, Los Angeles, Calif.. American and Euro,
pean plan, special rate to families. All home comforts. Excellent table
board. Write for booklet. Reservations and lowest rates. Pico Heights
Hotel, 1316 Vermont Avenue.
HkmP'

LtXDA SANITARIUM.
Loma Linda, tor Hill Beautiful, Is he name of one of Southern California's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
f Lrw Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of
Summer prices from June to Octotreatment are carefully administered
ber. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Lome Linda, Calif.
lJOM

RIMINI nOT SPRINGS HOTEL, Los Angeles. Tlie niost curative treat-mer- it
Beautiful scenery, cool ocean breeze. Hot Springs
for rheumatism.
water In every room, no noise, no dust, no tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets
at Citizen office or by wilting lr. G. W. Tains Medical SupU

AQNEW SANITARIUM, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA
Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind In the west, offers
In every respect and
combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego is noted for Its
even climate the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at
The Citizen Office.

at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM
well equipped medical

and surgical

establishment

like

BATTLE

CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern California having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny. OVERLOOKING SAN DIEGO BAY AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Citizen office
or by writing II. W. Lindsay, Manager, National City, Calif.

STONE HOTEL

Company K of Old Albunuerue will
not attend the national encampment
which will be held at Leon Springs,
Tex-.iThe original order from the
war department called for four companies of forty men each. Adjutant
General Tarklnton thereupon ordered
Company A of Las Cruces, Company
1) of Silver c:ty, Company r of Santa
Ke and Company U of Albuquerque
to report, each with the required
number of men. Owing to the fact
that Company n of Silver City Is short
ten nun, having only thirty In their
ranks, the shortage will be made up
of members of Company K. who will
be attached to the company from
Silver City. If any more shortages are
found In the companies representing
the three other cities, more members
of troop E will be used, and In this
way many of them will be able to
attend the encampment at Leon
Spring. The order of the war department specifically stated "four
companies of Infantry." consequently
the cavalry troop at Las Vegas, the
signal corps at Roswcll and Company
E of old town could not be taken. As
has bpen previously stated, the local
boys leave the city at 7:30 p. m. on
the 14th of July, going in special cars
to the
by way of the Helen cut-oencampment grounds at Leon Springs,
Texas, where practice drills, sham bat
tle, rifle practice, etc., will be held,
exercises lasting for two weeks. The
return trip will be started on about
the 26th. and the boys will In all probability arrive home again on the 29th.
The train will be In charge of Adjutant General Tarkinpton until San
Antonio, Texas, Is reached, at which
place Major B. Kuppe will take
command. The adjutant general
Is expected to arrive In this city Sun
day evening and preparations for the
trl ; are alre.id under way, thlrty-flvt- r
being already at
cms' s i f union
the depot lor the expedition.
ff

en-I'- re

THREE-LAY-

Mil HOT SPRINGS
tin?-
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.

bk.v
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l.. A

BATH HOUSES

&4

Btajre line from Iternalillo
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Stajre leaves
Tuesday & Saturday

Construction
mill

I5cr-nalil- lo

TICKfcTS SOLD AT
A.

W.

J. OTERO, Prop.

TRIMBLE'S

L.

AX IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, 2
miles from Rowe
tatlon on the main line of the A. T. & S. F.
Good hunting and fishing
makes this the most delightful resort in New Mexico. We meet trains Wed
nesday and Saturdays. Panles coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Kates 11.60 per day. 18.00 per week. Meals 50c. Transportation from station
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.
l.uu.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

Bilicke

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW

John

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

NEW PLUMBING
Improvements made wthis season for
Cccvesterce, Ccn-fo- rt
and Safety.

EIRE-PROOFIN- G

Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth

FOR

NEW YORK

of Equitable

oilier hLM'riKr

.May

Present Condition).

Ituiltling
Outline

New York, July 8. Three sidewalks, one above the other, like layers; streets arranged in three stories,
each to uccommodate wagons, motor
ears, carriage and street cars; three
stories of elevated railroads, three
times tlie present number of subways,
the fn sh air problem made thrice
these arc some of the ques
tions which were discussed today on
the supposition that all the business
district of New York is to be built
some timu like tlie proposed
skyscraper of the Equitable Life Assurance society, or even tlie Singer
uliil Metropolitan Life structures.
It is believed that if many buildings were erected to juch extreint
heights tile present streets would be
entirely inadequate for the traftic. It
is suggested llrat lhn plans for th
Equitable Life building, as filed, were
not in mature shape, but might have
for their object the approval of
Huiliiing Supcrintcnileiit Murphy, and
so anticipate a new law reflating the
height a nil plans of skyscrapers.
Benjamin C. March, evecutive sec
retary of the committee on congested
population, said in discussing the in
creased height of office buildings;
"We have men compiling statistics
covering traflic cond tions and the
number of persons In the streets in
the linancial section. These ligures
will nut in- ready for a report for si
era w
The questions of reforms
in the building regulations Is now in
the hands of a commission appointed
by the mayor. We are not contem
plating any action in the courts on
the plans of the Equitable Life struc
KUlt-fo- ot

Cliffderie-6n-the-Pec- os

A. C.

IS

CITY

ER

PLANNED

ORIGINAL

Rr.JL

CAMP

of

Headquarters for Hew Mexico
Electric Cars to acd frcm Railway Depots, also Ileach and Mcnttain
step at Our deer Tk hclleabeck Hottl Cafe is Wore rcpular 1 ban Ever

s,

ture."

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co

NATIVE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

WOLVES AND COYOTES
will Have to lny
Homily for Work of Sun
Itcfeldcnt.

Comity

Albuqoerqoe, New Mexico

IWmrd

l.lire

n
dolOne hundred and
lars will be the amount of money the
Uernalillo county commissioners will
have to pay Jose Maria Moro, of Kan
ignaclo, a small place In the western
part of the county, for wild unimals
killed. Mr, Moro came Into town today to claim his bounty, bringing the
n
pelts of eight
lobo wolves
and seven coyotes. Mr. Moro will receive $U0 a head for each of the
wolves and ft a head for the coyotes.
This Is the largtsi number of scalps
brought here for bounty by one person In a number of years. The animals were both trapped and shot.

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

full-grow-

Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
Joshua S. RaynolcU,
J H. O'Rielly,
President.
SecT and Gtn. Mgr.

Albuquerque

Foundry and

llel

Who Have Ktomucli
Trouble.
After doctoring for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I purchased my wife one box of Chamber
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets,
which did her so much good that he
continued to use them and they have
dine her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. Samuel
Boyer, Folsom. Iowa. This medicine
Is for sale by all druggists.
Samples
free.

Machine Works

t.

?.
MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: Shaft- logs. Pulleys. Orsis Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
R9pmlr oh Mining mnn mill mmomimry m mpmolmlty
Foundry east side of railroad track
Albuquerque. N. M.
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Oiirnnluitton He Oot Away After an Rxcltlng Cliaae,
Thinks N'pw
Hut was CuDtunil loiter audi
lias lind Caso f ' l d
Sentenced to Jail.
Instep"
A superbly built San Domingo In"What's the matter with the
Hrowns?" said Danny I'adilla this dian speeding as fast as his legs would
morning. "We challenged them to a carry him, with Frank FUmore, the
game of ball and offered to play them attenuated salesman at Urunsfeld
next Snuday, on which date they have Bros., corner of Gold avenue and First
no engagement but they refused to street, close at his heels at the start,
meet us at that time, having no rea- but blocks away at the finish, caused
son to offer other than they didn't considerable
excitement on South
care to play us. The only reann that First street yes;erday afternoon at
1 can
think of Is they are afraid to 3:30 o'clock. The fragments of a
meet us and it seems to me that If tattered shirt streamed In the wake of
thr-wish to represent the city team, the Indian. "Stop, thief! Stop, thief!"
they should meet all challenges of yelled FUmore between jumps, but no
teams In the surrounding territory."
one was fast enough to Intercept the
Mr. ItidillH, manager for the Hare- - lleelng Red. Down First street he went
las Grays, was a very disappointed like the wind, with FUmore a close
man when seen this morning and second. At the intersection of Silver
seems to think
the Albuquerque avenue, the Indian cast a hurried
Hrowns have cold feet. Field man glance at his pursuer and turned on
ager Combs, of the Hrowns. has been the avenue. FUmore was a half block
trying to arrange for a game with away. Leaving the dvenue at the first
Socorro for next Sunday but up to the alley, the Indian turned south. FUpresent time no arrangements could more was
of a block
be made.
away. The latter reached the entrance of the alley as the Hed passed
Editor Evening Cltlien:
In an article published by Pan Ttt- - nt the other end a block away. It was
dilia manager for the Harelas Grays, then that Filmore gave up the race.
The Indian had been oetected hidIt would appear by the tone that he
thought he had the Albuquerque ing behind a stock of cloth In Oruns-fel- d
Bros.' wholesale house by Arthur
Hrowns on the run. Such Is far from
being the actual state of affairs, how. Baca, collector for the Sandoval Pubever. In regard to the challenge the lishing company, who was In the store
Grays Issued last week, I can only say on business. Baca saw the Indian as
the store, and believthat we are and have been perfectly he was leaving
willing to meet them at any time they ing that he was there for no good,
choose and the sooner the better. As walked across the street and watched.
to the stakes, we are willing to play Ha had to wait but a moment. The
for the entire gate receipts, for 60 Indian dashed from the store with
Ilaca
per cent and 40 per cent, or for 70 something under his arm.
per cent and 30 per cent. The games stopped the man and was taking him
may consist of anywhere from one to back to the store when he dropped a
a series of three. As to the Browns bolt of cloth which he had concealed
"crawfishing," as he terms It, we had in a blanket under his arm and start,
t the
not agreed to play them the coming ed to run. Bacca grabbed
Sunday, preferring a game with So Red, but got only a large piece of his
corro or Santa Fe, arrangements for shirt. The Indian jerked away and
which were trying to be made by our ran, with Filmore, who had come up,
manager, Mr. Medler. K'ow, however close behind.
we are in position to refuse them a
At the station last night Mr. Fil
game Sunday, as a game with Santa more saw his red brother again. The
Ke has Just been arranged
to be Indian ran as soon as he saw the
palyed at the latter named city. We man who chased him. Mr. Filmore
are not overly anxious for a game called Officer Kennedy and the two
with the Harelas team, as we think went on a still hunt for Lo. The In
that we are out of their class, but In dian was found sitting beside the
order to settle matters we will elve Navajo llogan near the railroad cross.
tnem the Sunday after next, at which Ing and was arrested after a struggle.
time we hope to show them that the When taken Into custody he had a
Browns are In a class by themselves. sack containing seven pairs of new
Tanking you for any space you may trousers. L. Mandell, of 119 North
give this article, we remain.
First street. Identified the trousers In
TUB ALBUQUERQt'E mtOWXS, Judge Craig's court this morning and
Dave Combs, Field Manager.
the Indian was sentenced to serve
ninety days In the county court for
larceny. The Indian did not deny
THE SUBSCRIBERS
stealing the trousers.
lJum-lml- l

ro-te-

three-quarte-

TO BAND

CONCERTS FUNERAL

Itaml .Miits and Vote to Have List
I'ublinlictl WU1 Ask Council
to Help.
Among other business Grady s band
lii.-- t
night passed a motion to have a
of those business men who are
lit
subscribing towards the weekly bund
concerts published in the city papers.
Follow ing is the list of flrnui contributing to the week'y band concerts:
U Walsh, C. liraneucei, L,. Oradl,
John I'urneiti, A. Borders, Hubbs
laundry Co., F. S. loppiiiK. 1. J.
il.iwley. Roy A. Stami. Sehlltt IVmilv
Co., IJ. II. Boatright. (Jeorge Neher,
J. H. O Kielly & Co., Albuquerque

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

4..

'

P

Actual Cost
for
the next ten
1
days
AT T5CDT
A
AiUJLilv

.

'

l'.Xlfc

.M'Jit LLJ.illl

li'

-

W

308 West
3 jq Central

T7 jnLJLPJ-iJkA "DT7T?
v

X

Plumber

H. COX, The

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

401 West

CLAIRVOYANT

Central Ave.

DeW ttt T. Courtney

The most eminent, accurate and reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world lias permanently located In your citj, and If you are In doubt or
trouble call and see htm. He gives advice upon all affairs of life
love. Law, Marrlnge. Divorce, Mining. Ileal Estate and change ut ail
kind. One visit will convince yon of the powers of this wonderful
man, and that you can obtain happiness, contentment and anocefls
through following his advice. 303 4 Central Av?nne. Rooms S and B.
Hours, 9 .30 to 5.
u&t.m.t

SERVICES

"""phln

HELD TOMORROW
Body or Brakeiimn

lvtcrson Will
Interrod at I'airvlew, Brother
Trainmen Attending.
body of Herbert

The

is

rs

STZnT"

He

Peterson,
tin- - young man killed in a railroad
accident it Nutt station Monday, was
brouKht to this city this morning and
will be laid to rest at Falrvlew cem
etiry tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock. The funeral will be held
from Frank Strong's chapel at 2:30
o'clock, the Rev. Fletcher Cook, rec
tor of St. John's Kp'scopal church,
oflieiatltig. The pall bearers will be
laUlldl'V Co.. Air. Tmninrrl
U'lrtt-- r
of the Brotherhood of Rail
Bros., K. J. Strong, First National members
way
of the Rio Grande dl
nana. Reynolds i I.oken, M. Mandell. visionTrainmen,
Fe, of which
List of subscriber to the director's Petersonof wathe a Santa
member. A quartet
monthly salary, us per agreement from the Presbyterian
church will
made last lieeeniber:
sing.
Brother trainmen will meet at
H. F. Reynolds, San Jose market.
to attend the funeral In a
First National bank, Bank of Com- tholr hall
merce, Simon Stern, Imperial Laundry body.
Co., R. W. Hopkins,
Weinman
le Inson, sraie .National bank, StandIS PRESIDENT
ard Bower and H'ut.ng Co., S. U.
Kosenwald, W. H. lluhn & Co., Chas.
Iireld Ar Co., J. 11. O'Rielly, U. A.
OF NEW RAILROAD
Kaxi-maA. B.
Mctiaffey, J. H.
I
Wroth. W.
Metcalf, J. Richards,
l.i on Mandi 11. Frank
Ralph, Felix
on
of Santa IV
Lester, Albuquerque Morning Journal,
ru
and Albuquerque
F. H. Kent. J. T. Keogh, Juffa Uro-eer- y
CaiuiilHctl.
Co., Robert Putney, Albuquerque
Carriage Co., Amado Chaves, J. C.
The reorganization of the Sunta Fe
Baldridge, D. S. Rosnnwald, Thelin
Bros., (iolden Rule Ury Uoods Co., K. Central and Albuquerque Kastern
L. Washburn & Co.. T. N. Llnvllle, railways was completed at Pittsburg
C. J. Mace, Leon B. Stijrn, Frledberg a few days ago, and Robert Law, of
Bros., Williams Drug Co., F. Tomel, Denver, was elected president of the
which will be known
Schwartzman
With, C. A. Matson now
& Co., F. II. Strong. M. II. Sabln, L. as the New Mexico Central railway
Mr. Law, who attended
M. Fee, C. M. Carr, Graham Bros., company.
Whitney Co., Kd Harsx-h- , M. F. Mey- the meeting of the directors has re
ers & Son, B. H. Brlggs & Co., H. turned to Santa Fe, aeeompHnled by
Benjamin, V. F. Switzer. B. Ruppe, Mrs. Law, and Is expected In Albu
querque within a few days. Albu
John Lee Clark. Ilfeld-Splt- z
Mercantile Co., Rio tlranile Lumber Co., Al- querque Is to be made the headquart
ers of the new company.
buquerque Lumber Co.
By glancing at the two lists It will
STAGE TO JKMKZ LEAVES 211
be readily seen that there are business men who are contributing to- WEST ;oLI EVERY MOUSING AT
ward. the salary of the director find 5 O'CLOCK.
to the Sunday band concerts proper.
For the beat work on shirt waist.
mi- - iiiuoroiK uiiuit ine illusion IMtlronlze Hubbs Laundry Co.
that the moo v truing toward the salary of the director does not help to
make the Sunday concerts possible,
but when they nalize that the money
collected for Sunday band concerts
proper go to the band bnyg, excluding
the director, they will see that the director geta his salary and nothing
more. Owing to the failure of the
t
council to meet
Monday night It
Underwear for everbody.
is yet unknown h a much the city
Men's light weight shirts and drawwill contribute to the Sunday band
ers In olack, blue and ecru, at 23c
concerts.
garment.
Boys' underwear, all slze, at 25c
This?
How's
'
offer One Hundred Dollars Re- garment.
5c, 10c and 2"c
ward for any case of c'atarrn that can- Ijudlo" vcMs
not be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. Girls' Vests
10c, 10c and 25c
J. CHUNKY 1c CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known K. Canvas shoes for men, heavy oak
J Cheney for the last 16 years, and besoles to give good wear
11.60
lieve him perfectly honorable
In
all Hoys' canvas shoes
f 1.25
buslnes
transactions and financially Men's straw hats
25c to 11.50
able to carry out any obligations made
by his nrm.
Boys' straw hats
25c to EOc
WALD1NO. K1NNAN
MARVIN.
Camping utensils In tin or granite
W hoi, Bale
I ole.'f.. o..
rugg'-i.
ware.
Everything In good kinds of
Hall s Catarrh iCure Is taken Internal
ly. acting directly upon the blood
lunch goods for the mountains
and
mucous surfaces of the system.
Vkg. figs
Testi6c
monials sent free, trice 7bo per bottle.
And everything In th grocery line
Hold by all Druggists.
Take Hall Family fills for consti- at lowest prices at

Lt3Ml

"--

Wants

A.

Goods

-'

II

(Delivered

Peerless Iceland Freezer
"Makes the best grade cf
least amount

in the

Ice

Cream

of

time."

SIZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

REFRIGERATORS

mi

Hot

Weather

Ice Tongs, Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,

Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeezers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.

1
& M AUGER
R A ABE
FIRST ST.
7
i
i

5-

-

it

I Lommori & Co.
X

323 S. Second St.

Phone 791

S

N.

Colombo Theater
416 SOUTH SECOND OT.
Phone 471.

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK
Vegetables& Fruits
Men i furnishings

Groceries,

No. I Lucca Olive
Guaranteei PURE J J J

X Genuine Imported

t

Oil.

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Jongs.

TlEO PIPER OF HAMLIN
DISCHARGING
THE SERYANT

Goods

l.i--

F. McolacJ, ului for the past Ave
4
cars lias been working for TesHier
1 and several other barber stiofM, has
0Mned a shop for himself. He can !
clasHed a 4 one of the boosters for the
good of Albuquerque aud extends so pation.
invitation lo the public 10 call and
nee him la his net location on Geo
fee's ittxyr HKi'n,
tral avenue nest to Everttt'a Jewelry OF QUALITY. WALTON'S
tore.
STORK.

tMvtM

CITIZEN

lor

REFRIGERATORS!

PAIRS' OF PANTS

SEVEN

Kll-tc-

sixty-seve-

:

WON'T PLAY

Kcor-niilJiii-

CAPTURES

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkofe Roofing

First and Marquette

BROWNS

i

A select School for Girls and Young Women.
Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Vole. Music, Art, Elocution, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb home
'with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue, Mrs.
F. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.

A

'10

GO

AN INDIAN; STOLE

PADILLA SAYS

E

the

bkeii
DltlO

CASH

BUYERS' UNION
122

Nirtb itocod

WM. DOLDE, Proa.

HOTEL DENVER
4

4

Corner Second and Coal.
Itest 11.50 per day houHe In
city; loweut rates, week or
month. American plan. Aecoin
modations tip top. Come.

MR.

NEAR-SIGHTE-

D

GOES SHUMPING

OOXJ4KJK)X)K)4K)K)K130

Kin Grande Valley lAnd Co.
Take n Vacation.
JOHN BORRADA1LE
Now Is the tl..ie to take a vacation,
get out Into the woods,
elds and
mountain and v.Mit tne seashore, but
Ketil I la to and In Tegmenta
do not forget to take a bottle of
Colleect lU'nts of City Ilea It y
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and D- Office,
iarrhoea Hemedy along with you. It Winnie Corner Third and Gold At
613
Albuquerque, K. M
Is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained on raj. road trains
or steamships. It Is too much of a
The rauld Increaaa a tm
risk for anyone to leave home on a Is due to rood work ani Imlm
Journey without It. For sals by all meut of our patxuoa. Hsbbs LAuiMtry
druggists.
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"GODSPEED!"

M r.

Business Man

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, 'and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj

The Albuquerque Citizen
NEED F

FOR

the voters on the strength and beauty
of harmony anil the necessity of everybody forgetting grievances and getting together.
That the est'tnate of $500,000 as a
fund to be used in buying transporta- tton for the workers is reasonable
may be inferred from the fact that:
the fiscal year Just passed, the
traveling done by the agents of the
of agriculture in the en- -:
of the pure food, meat in- -j
spectlon and other regulative stat- utes amounted to Ju.-- t about $800,000.
The national committee nf each party
have three or four times as many
men traveling about the country as
are employed by Secretary VM?on In1
hi effort to have the laws Intended
to guarantee pure and clean food en
forced. The truth is that if each
all the monev t'
mlltu .nan
needs each will spend much more for!
railroad fares than the sum mentioned.
Much of the cost of subsistence of
public sneakers will be borne by the
political committees In the places to
w hich
the speakers are sent. It, Is
the custom. In many cases, too, hotel
landlords feel It an honor to contrlo-ut- e
the amount of the usual charge
that would be made for the entertainment of a prominent guest to the
committee, and a receipted bill Is
handed to the spellbinder more often
than not.

j

CAMPAIGN
ORATORS
Bolh Parties Face New Situation as Result of Anti Pass
Railroad Law
Washington, July 8. At the very
of the campaign the manager
collide with a staggering proposition
that of raising the money to pay
the railroad fares of speakers and
other workers. This will be the first
presidential fight to which the railroads have not contributed from
JTiiO.tino to $1,500,000 in the form of
free transportation.
The rate law of June 30. 1906. forbid." trie Issuance of transportation In
exchange for anything other than real
money. The penalty for issuing a
free pass is a fine of from $200 to
$1,000.
The penalty for furnishing
tickets at prices less than those quoted
to the public at large is even higher.
Sa'.e "f 'iekeu at cut rate prices
transaction within
would bring th
the category of rebates, and a fine
for a rebate cannot be less than $1,000
nor more than $20,000, not to mention imprisonment for the man who
gives it and for him who receives it.
It Is a certainty that the manager
for neither side of the quadrennial
fight can get along without a fundran-roa-of
d
$500,000 to be used in paying tor
tickets. President Koosevelt,
when he compelled Congress to hut
off free passes allowed It to become
known that he could use and would
gla.lly receive $25,00(1 a year for traveling expenses. Congress meekly provided the money, at the same time
cutting its members off the free list
on January 1, 107. Of course, that
on
free list was curtailed very muchrailthe
January 1, 1906, when all territory,
roads in the grand trunk
late Presunder the leadership of the
ident Caasatt, of the Pennsylvania,
announced that on that day the cus-to
tom of giving free transportation
public men would be abandoned.
The saying in Washington is that
Mr. Cassatt was frightened into doing
who
that by President Koosevelt,
In
threatened to enforce a provision to
appeared
the old rate law whichpasses
or any
forbid th Issuance of
other form of ticket not paid for with
monev. Whether Mr. Cassatt took
he laid
fright or not, the fact Is that
very great
the foundation for themanagers
of
trouble the campaign
of
matter
the
in
to
ruive
are
year
this
transportation for spellbinders and
workers.
other kinds of campaign men
good
Heretofore, very few
enough to be In general demand for
epewh making tours had need of
money wherewith to pay for getting
If
themselves to their assignments.
they w. re not members of legislative
In
bodies they were so prominent
other public affairs that the railroads
honored requests for irausyui
om'iig from thetn as a mauer ot
course.
But the railroads issued a great
the
t.oi ..f free transportation duringgoods
campaign by simply sending dry
hncLi full of blank tickets ana passe.
to the chairmen of state committees
and to the managers of the various
bureaus under the national committee, especially the bureau having control of the speakers.
state
In some few of tho western passes
the railroads are still Issuingstate
of
rr.,..l within the limit of the
issue. In a majority of states, however, even such helps in lime of
for
trouble are no more to be had. the
in
u'h.-the state lawmakers
grand Hunk territory were cut off
the free list on January 1, 1906, they
laws fully aa strict
enacted anti-pas- s
as those placed on the Btatute book
of the federal government at the be
hest of Theodore Koosevelt.
Owing to factional troubles In sev
eral states, the national committees
will have to make arrangement to
end strangers into them to address

out set

uui

.

PROTEST

AT

UW

Iteqiiu-ciiiciitof I'liltcd
Mute at Variance With Engluiul
mill France.

Pure

s

Washington, July 8. According to
appearances,
and
ureat Britain
France, through protests tiled with
the state department by Ambassador
Bryce and Ambassador Jusserand,
have tied the hands of Secretary
Cortelyou, Secretary Wilson and Secretary Strauss so they cannot prevent
the Importation of food that appears
to be mlsbranded or to bear false or
deceptive labels.
Ambassador Bryce's protest was directed toward seizures of British
whiskey.
Jusserand's
Ambassador
was based upon a shipment of vinegar
up
held
at New Orleans because toe
label, ornamented
with clusters of
grapes and grape leaves, seemed to
was made
vinegar
indicate that the
from grapes, when as a matter of fact,
It was not.

British whiskey was seized,
shipments of it, because
under the Bonaparte decision of what
constitutes whiskey the British stull
brought into this country sould have
or "combeen marked "imitation"
pound." The French protest is based
upon the treaty of Madrid, to which
the I'nlted State Is signatory. One
of tho articles in the agreement is that
the United states shall recognize the
registered trademarks Issued by the
French government, notwithstanding
any domestic law to the contrary.
Under that article- the French ambassador Insisted that vinegar not made
from grapes should oe admitted into
this country regardless of the fact that
the label appeared to hold out the
pronil.se to the purchaser that he was
buying the wine vinegar, because the
label was the regularly registered and
recognized trademark of the tlrm.
The

twenty-on-

e

Ambassador liryce protested on the
ground that the seizure of British
whiskey, said to be in contravention of
the pure food law, was in violation of
the treaty which accords to liritlsh
subjects the same rights to trade as
ate enjoyed by American citizens. Heg
Insisted that Inasmuch as the govern-dunriment had made only two seizures of
domestic whiskey, twenty-on- e
urcs of Hrltish gmids seemed unreas-foreeni'onable. On that show ing Secretary
Wilson decided that he could not
make any further seizures until the
test cases on domestic whiskey involv-wi- ll
Ing the Konaparte construction of the
pure food law w ere decided,
I'ntll the question whether the
Mad rid treaty applies to the French
vinegar is decided French food
mav come in. no matter how
fll Sp V thev mV DC branded, provided
matter
only that the false or
trade- Is contained in a registered
mark.

Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only

DECIDE YOUKSKLF.

news headings.

skims over the
Tlie Opportunity Is Here, Hacked by
Testimony.
Albuquerque
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisDon't take our woro ror it.
stateDon't depend on a stranger's
We will publish these
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively.
ment.
views
day.
Their
are valuable.
letters from day to
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquerque citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:
ROTHSCHILD & CO.
J. M. Parker, living at 317 South
JOS. HOME CO.
Chicago.
Pittsburg.
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
evening
my
opinion
Is
the
that
en"It
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are
"In case of special sales to mate
thoroughly
read
more
in
papers
are
them effective, the news must be pubtitled to the strongest praise I can
the home and this Is the aim of the
I never placed much
give them.
lished In large space the afternoon
SLATER,
A.
FRED
advertiser."
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
faith in patent medicines, but I can
Mgr.
Adv.
say I have derived more benefit from
Adv. Mgr.
Doan's Kidney Pills than from any,
THE BAILEY CO.
other remedy. Several years ago I
CO.
Cleveland.
lu Iiuui-miuimiiuiis ui itiuncj
New York City.
Eighty
"Evening by all means.
complaint and my condition reached
"We consider the evening paper the
par cent of department store customthe state where 1 was an almost con
best medium for department store
eveners are women. They read the
stant sufferer from pain In my back
advertising."
A. B. PECK,
ing papers."
and trouble of an alarming nature exAdv. Mgr.
Mgr.
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv.
isted with the kidney secretions. On
one occasion the kidney secretions
LIBERAL SUPPLIES Of
THE BENNETT CO.
slopped altogether and I had to have
"THE FAm"
Omaha.
a physician draw It from me. At
Cincinnati.
The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
CATTLE ARRIVE that time I was employed as a locoWM. KLUNE. JR., Adv. Mgr.
"Best results from evening papers.
motive engineer and had to give up
The only time I use a morning paper
Is Sunday, for Monday's business. Balthis work, as the Jar of the engine
CALLENDER, M'AUSLAN & TROUP
ance of the week the evening papers
made the pain in my back beyond
CO.
Market Goes lxwn In Consequent
I suffered
from pain
endurance.
do the work to my entire satisfacProvidence.
Nliccp Market licks Up During
across my loins and In both sides over
W. H. SCHRADER.
tion."
"We consider the evening paper
the Week.my hips that I would have to sit
Adv. Mgr.
better as a general thing, for It
down in a chair and lean my back
usually thehome paper."
against something to support It. At
WM. C. ELLIOT. Adv. Mgr.
LEASURE BROS.
Kansas City Stock Yards, July 8.
night after I would retire I would not
Erie.
In4
2,000
cattle,
supply
of
The liberal
sleep any more than an hour before
"We consider the evening paper
WM. IIENGERER CO.
cluding 7,000 calves, arrived last the pain would awaken me. About
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
Buffalo.
week, and as supplies at all points three months ago I learned about
"We do most of our advertising In
that the people do not have time or
a
procured
Kidney
Pills
and
Doan's
take time In the morning to look a
the evening papers."
were heavy, prices declined 30 to 60
In a short time every diffi
paper through."
H. T. LEASURE- DE F. PORTER. Adv. Mgr.
cents for the week. Choice fed steers i uppiy,
no
I
have
culty
and
corrected
was
lost only 10 to 25 cents, while grass
kidmy
and
back
with
all
at
trouble
steers got the greatest loss. Cows
and heifers have been scarce, but buy- neys now. On occasions without
ers Insist that cow prices are still number I have recommended Doan's
too high. However, the run of cat- Kidney Pills, and whatever I can say
tle is moderate here today at 8,000 for them will always afford me pleas,
head, and light elsewhere, with the ure."
For sale by all dealers. Price, B0
WlUte native bran richest bran
result that buyers are riding hard,
Co., Buffalo, ever sold, $1.75 per hundred. Cleanwith steers 15 to 25 cents higher, and cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
agents
United
the
sole
for
York,
New
she stuff 10 cents higher. Stockers
est milling wheat. K. W. Fee, 002-0- 0
J S. 1st.
and feeders have held steady to strong States.
Phone 16
Remember the name Doan's end
all of last week on account of scarcity
81
no
other.
take
and are a little higher today. Steers
Subscribe for The Citizen.
from the Panhandle country have begun to come, several strings lately at
$3.75 to $4.50, and movement from
Kansas pastures U fairly free, westerns weighing from 1100 to 1350
pounds selling at $5.50 to $6.25, and
grass cows from $3.00 to $3.75. Prime
fed steers command a high premium,
tops worth from $S.O0 to $8.25. About
200 carloads of stock and feeding cattle were bought here last week and
shipped to the country, stockers mainly at $3.25 to $4.60, feeders $4.00 to
$4. so, with a few choice feeders at
in
$5.00 to $5.25, market on them strong
to 10 cents higher today.
The sheep market began to look
up the middle of last week, and 15
to 30 cents was added by the close of
ill
the week. Run is 5500 head here toin
day, market sharply higher, spring
in
lambs 25 to 40 cents above the close
f last week and $1.00 higher than
a week ago, several sales today at
$1.40 to $6.80. Some Colorado grass
ewes sold at $3.85 today, similar to
tho kind that went at $3.50 or less
HEUSER-BJSCzlast week, and medium grade Texas
ewes sold today at $3.60, Texas and
Arizona wethers worth $3.90 to $4.15.
There
a good demand for stock
and feeding sheep at $3.00 to $3.75,
and for feeding lambs at $4.50 to
$4.75. The Texas movement is about
over, and only a limited number of
Arlzonas remain to come.
nt
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
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Found in its highest and most effective form

Saazer Hops

grown

ll

the Province of Saaz, Bohemia, is creating
the medical world because of its tonic

a great stir

and curative properties for stomach disorders.
k

CURES
SKIN DISEASES
- When the blood is pure and healthy, the skin will be soft,
smooth, and
free from all blemislus and eruptions; but when some acid humor takes
root In the circulation, its presence is quickly manifested by some form of
skin disease. The skin receives its necessary nourishment and strength
from the blood.
When, however, this vital fluid becomes a humor-lade- n
stream, it can no longer preserve the healthy, natural appearance of the skin,
but by its acrid, impure nature continually irritates and inflames the delicate
tissues and fibres and keeps the cuticle in a diseased and disfigured condition.
External applications cannot reach the blood, and therefore are beneficial
only for their ability to reduce inflammation, and assist in keeping the parts
clean. To cure any skin trouble the blood must be purified of the humors
that are causing the trouble. VS. S. S. drives out the humors from the blood
so that the 6kin, instead of being irritated and diseased, is nourished by a
healthy, cooling Btream. S. S. S. goes down into the circulation and
removes every particle of impure matter, all acids and humors, and restores
the blood to its normal, pure condition, thereby curing every form of skin
disease or affection. Book on skin diseases and an v medical advice free to
all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,

Lunpunflnnn

v-'-r

A N0N INTOXICANT

SPARKLING

HI

is prepared exclusively from these Saazer Hops
and the very highest grade of Barley Malt. It
is a real Malt Extract containing over 14 per
cent, of extractive matter and less than 2 per
cent, of alcohol.

Positively
For 12 top ol Ri-- Melal caps
e
from Large
I3ulllrs
with Cold Tradt-nar- k
or 24 from
Split Hultleawilh Black TradVaurk
and 13a (or puatage,w will send
one ol our Vienna Art Plates la

V

SMdreajntbUmteSta

Anheuser-Busc-

h

Non-Intoxicatin-

g.

St. Louis, Mo.
Brewers of the

Famous Budweiser Beer

V.
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Some
Reasons

MAJOR LEAG HE

SCORES
YKSTKHDAY'S

c
dU vera ry aarrtar at

sr

la carried
home ay the business
man when his day 'a work
ta done and h STATS
THERE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town by the bead
of the family and hurriedly read.

i

I
The Cltlaen la not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, ao that all advertlse-ment- a
receive their ahara
of attention. It preaenU
the atore aewe a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser thne to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.

T
Wise advertisers
ise The Citizen

I

i

patron-

because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at tile homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, tlielr ad has
accomplished Its mission.

I

i

1

a mm m m. A AAA

The Citizen lias never
given preniliuns to
but Is subscribed
to and paid fur on Its
news merits, showing
that It? subscribers have
money with which to buy
wlmt they want from
legitimate mercht nts.
These are the people
The ORIzcn Invites to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs a
man whose business It Is
to look after your advertising wants. Ho will
write your copy if you
wtsli. If not, he will see
that your als are "set
up" to look their best
and lie wtll attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
Ttte Citlxen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by it. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In the swim and watch
your buftiiu
grow.

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque !

e;
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At Columbus: Columbus 8; Indian2.

At Minneapolis: First game. Minneapolis 3; Milwaukee 1. Second

game, Minneapolis
AMATEUR

1;

a
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

American licngue.
R. H. B.
At Philadelphia
1
3
6
S;. Louis
2
5
2
Philadelphia
FOR RENT
Hatteries:Dineen anj Spencer;
FOR RENT Good room. (08 West
Vickers, Powers an J Smith.
Silver. Phone 1198.
R. H. E.
At Chicago
RENT Nicely furnished modFOR
First Game.
ern brick residence in Al district.
1
Washington
0 8
Elder, Armljo building.
1
1
7
Chicago
Batteries: Burns and Street; White FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
and Sullivan.
room with board. Apply Mrs. W.
H. Reed. 415 N. Second.
Second Game.
5
4 11
Washington
RENT Nicely furnished rooms.
FOR
7 16
0
Chicago
use of bath, central, 410 East cenBatteries: Smith, Burns and Street;
tral avenue.
Altrock and Weaver.
FOR RENT One pleasant room. InR. II. E.
At New York"
quire 210 South Walter street.
First Game.
RENT Nicely furnished front
FOR
9
0
Detroit
room in private family; all modern
3
3 12
New York
conveniences; plenty of shade. 613
Wlllets, Thomas and
Batteries:
Fruit avenue.
Manning
and
Schmidt; Newton,
FOR RENT Rooms for light houseSweeney.
keeping or sleeping, cheap. Apply
Second Game.
617 South Broadway.
2
11 14
Detroit
9
4
4
New York
FOR SALE
Baiterles: Donovan and Schmidt;
Lake, Klelnow and Blair,
FOR SALE A good saddle pony and
R. II. E.
At Boston
sannip. ah it. rmn streei.
8 10
8
Boston
Best
SALE
FOR
transient and
1
6
9
Cleveland
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Batteries: Wlnler, Crlger and
Box 44.
Berger, Joss and N. Clarke.
FOR SALE 8100 cash and $15 per
cottage
month will buy a.
National League.
and 4 lots in south highlands. Elder
At St. Louis
R. H. E.
9 Armljo building.
2
6
1
St. Louis
4
7
4
Boston
FOR SALE Modern house, 6 rooms,
Batteries: Lush and Ludwig;
bath and electric lights; for sale at
and Smith.
once. Call at 309 S. Broadway for
particulars.
R. H. E.
At Cincinnati
3 FOR SALE
4 12
Cincinnati
A fine Hardman piano,
1
3
5
New York
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
and
Batteries: Shade, McClean
chance to possess an instrument of
Schlel; Crandall and Bresnahan.
unexcelled make at just half what
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
It Is worth.
Western league.
Music Store. 124 South SecAt Pueblo
R. II. E.
ond street, Albuquerque.
3
0 5
Denver
SALE
At a bargain, a brand-neFOR
7
7
0
Pueblo
Stevens shotgun, never been
Batteries: Corbett and Zalusky;
fired. A high grade and thorough,
(ialano and Smith.
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
At Sinux City
Citizen office.
It. H. E.
1
3
8
Sioux City .
IXR SAIJO Everything must go re&
0
2
Omaha
gardless of cost before July 20. I
McKay
HenBatteries: Starr.
and
need tlie money and the room, as I
ry; Hollenbeck and (londing.
will leave on that date for New
York to purchase a complete new
AMK1UCAX ASSOCIATION.
stock of fall and winter goods. Tills
Kansas
At St. Paul; St. Paul 7;
is your chance to buy new stylish
City 0.
goods at your own price. E. Maliar-an- i.
516 Wnt Central.
At Louisville: Louisville 6; Toledo

AAAAAAAA

CLASSIFIED ADS

0.

BARGAINS

IN

ACRE

PROPERTY

In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within twe
miles of the city limits, at $20 to 875
per acre. Also a ranch of 1600 acres,
all valley land, at $30 per acre.

BASEBALLISTS

ACRE TRACTS
street, at $50 per acre.
ARE WORKING EVERY DAY Other small tracts at proportional
Money to loan on approved
prices.
security.
Address
.1. (Jurule,
The bunk clerks of the city under Room 19. Felipe
Armljo Block, 304 West
the name of Pen Pushers, are practic- Central Avenue, Albuquerque. N. M.
ing faulifuiiy every evening out at
Traction Park and are gradually getting in trim for the game of ball
Notice of Restoration of Public
which they will soon play with the
to Settlement and Entry DeVillage Peals, an aggregation of in- Lands
partment
the Interior, General
surance men of thU city under tiie Land Office,of Washington,
C, May
management of J. 11. O'Kielly. Judg 6, 1908. Notice is hereby D.given
that
ing from the preliminary ft oi k of this
public lands In the following deteam, a hard battle will be fought the
areas which were excluded
The line up of the Pen Pushers ha. scribed
the Manzano National Forest,
not yet been arranged but it is a from
proclamation of
New Mexico, by
settled fact thai Ross Merrit will pitch the President of the
the United States,
while Charley White will catch. W. J. dated April 16, 1908, If not otherwise
Johnson will be stationed out between withdrawn, reserved or appropriated,
the fourth and liflh base and will act will by authority of the Secretary of
a.s the oflkial lly catcher,
it la also the Interior be restored to the public
McKee will domain
understood that
on August 1, 1908, and behe given lirst ba-- i to look after and come subject to settlement on and
see that no one of the opposing team
after that date, but not to entry, filing
touches it. The position of long or selection until on and after August
stop w ill be given to It. H. Collier, he 31, 1908, under the usual restrictions.
having a longer reach than any of the at the United States land office at
other players, known in the west as Santa Fe, New Mexico: That part of
Other the Town of Casa Colorada grant In"the boarding house reach."
players of prominence and abilitv cluded within the former Manzano
will tie Delected from the large numNational Foreat; in Township one (1),
ber of applicants who practice daily Range three (3), that part of Section
at the park and several of the loeal twenty-fiv- e
(38)
(25) and thirty-si- x
banks it Is rumored, have set aside a not in Sevilleta grant; all Township
room in the rear of their places of one (1), Range four (4) not In said
business where the clerks try their grant; all Township two (2), Range
hand at hitting each other with the four (4) not in private grants; all
ball. From this preparation it would Township one (1), Range five (5); In
seem that the insurance men were up Township two (2), Range five (6),
atralnst the r al hlng this time. No Sections one (1), two (2). the eul
doubt a large crowd will witness this half, south half of northwest quarter,
game, which will "ne free.
and southwest quarter of Section
three (3), the soutn half of north
half, and the south half of Section
It Can't lie Beat.
experiIs
four (4), that part of Sections five
The best of all teachers
C. M. Harden of Silver City, (5), seven (7) and eight (8). not in
ence.
North Carolina, says: "I find Elec- grant. Sections nine (9) to thirty-si- x
tric Bitters does all that's claimed (36), both Inclusive; in Township
for it. For stomach, liver and kidney three (3). Range five (6), the south
(85), the
troubles it can't be beat. I have tried half of Section thirty-fiv- e
ea.-- t
It and find it a most excellent medihalf and the southwest quarter
cine." Mr. Harden is right; it's tae of Section thlrty-ai- x
(3); all Town-jliip- s
one (1) and two (2), Range six
best of all medicines also for weakness, lame back and all run down (6r, In Township three (3), Range
conditions.
Best too for chills and six (6), the south half of Section
malaria. Sold under guarantee by all eleven (11), Sections twelve (12)
thirteen (13) and fourteen (14), the
dealers. 60c.
southeast quarter of Section fifteen
NOTICE.
(15), the south half of Section
Notice Is hereby given that a meet- fifteen (15), the south half of Section
ing of the stockholders of The Albu- twenty-on- e
(21), Sections twenty-tw- o
querque Eastern Railway Company, (22) to twenty-eig(28), both In
on September 1, 1908, at 1 o'clock elusive, the east half and the southp.
m., at the
general office of west quarter of Section twenty-nin- e
the company In the city of Albuquer(31) to thir.
(29). Sections thirty-on- e
que, New Mexico, has been called by
(86), both Inclusive; all North
the Board of Directors, for the pur- and East. New Mexico Principal Me
pose of taking into consideration an ridlan. Warning is hereby expressly
agreement of consolidation and merg- given that no person will be perer of the Santa Fe Central Raliwiy mitted to gain or exercise any right
Company and The Albuquerque East, whatever
any
settlement
under
em Railway Company, and taking a or occupation begun prior to August
vote, by ballot, for the adoption or I, 1908, and all such settlement or
rejection of the same, and for the occupation Is hereby forbidden. Fred
transaction of any ther business that Dennett. Commissioner of the General
may be brought before the meeting.
Land Office. Approved May 8, 1108.
W. E. HAQAN,
Frank Pierce. First Assistant Secre
Secretary.
tary of the Interior.
10
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MONEY to LOAN

Davis &Zearing

Furniture, Plsnos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Ix)ns cm quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before

The Complete

PERSONAL PROPERTY

WANTED

rt,

Because The Cltlaen le a
borne paper. It la either

(be howa

AaaaaaaaAaa.aiaiai "

a at a a a a

1

BASEBALL

Why
&f)8

a

PA OK

WANTED Sewing by the day. 1104
North 2nd St. Phone 1483.
WANTED
Work by the Uay. Call
at 301 No. Seventh St.
WANTED Colored porter. Apply at
Southern hotel at once.
WANTED firaln sacks, brans, lead,
,
copitt-rsine, pewter, aluminum, tin
foil and rubber B. W. Fee, 003-00South F1rt St. Phone id.
EveryDody to have a
WANTED
boiled mesa of Gleckler's native
Early Ohio potatoes, at your grocer's.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. .Miss C. P. Crane, lit North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 144. Apprentices wanted.
WANTED For U. 8. Army: Able
men between
bodied unmarried
ages of 18 and 86; cltlxens of
United States, of good character
nnd temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English, For
Information apply to Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.
4

On

House Furnishers
208

Ave.

W. Gold

Have the finest thing- in the oven
line for a pas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.
-

THE norSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets te and from all
parts of the wor! 1.
Rooms $ and 4, Grant Bldg.
803 H West Rnllrond Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.

PRICE $2.25

mniHiminimiimh
exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx. xjnccxxxx)

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT 22 room rooming house, new and modern
will be ready abont Sept. 1, 'OS.
FOR RENT 3 store rooms,
else 25x50 ft.t good location.
FOR SALE Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR SALT: Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or rash; 84,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.

J!

PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON 1 BURTOW ,
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland office 818 Send Wane
8treet Phone 130.
DRS, BRONSON
BRONSOlf
Homeopathic
Physicians and Baa
Keoma,
Over Venn's Drue Mora.
Office 628; Residence 1861.

DENTISTS
DR.

J. E. KRAFT

;

Dental Surgery
Rooms 8) and S, Barnett ItallalafJ
Over O'Rielly'a Drag Seora.
Appointments made by tvnl
I

WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$50 to $100 per week selling exPhone 144
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns,
EDMUND
J. ALCKIL D. D. 8.
patterns,
dress
waist
drawn work waists. National ImOffice noun, 9 a. m. to 12:M a. sa.
porting Co., Desk D, 699 Broadway.
1.80 to 5 p, m.
New York.
Apointmenta made by matt.
AG ENTS "wanted for the most rapid
306
West Central Avenue. Phone M
on
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
alght Send 1 cents for sample
LAWYERS
and full Information to Salea ManM. L. 8CIIXJTT,
SALESMEN
ager, 182 Lilnckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
21ft South Second Street.
R. W. D. Bryan
New York.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ
Attorney
i
covat law
credit.
8
days
WANTED Capable salesman to
HONEST AOENTS
er New Mexico with staple line.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
Office, First National Bunk BuikUaa
High
commissions,
$100
with
better than ever. W.ite. Parker
Albuquerque, N. M.
monthly advance. Permanent posiMORE BARGAINS IN RANCHE8.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith $1.:: PER WSRDTna&rts classified
E. W. DOBSON
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
ada. In $6 leading papera In U. 8.
Fifteen acre of very good land
Tor
Live, energetic men
WANTED
Send for list. The Dake AdvertisAttorney at Law
ing Agency. 487 South Main street,
exclusive territory agency of "Inunder irrigation, four miles north
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
Loa Angeles.
Office, Cromwell Block,
of town, well fenced with barbed
coal oil Into gas gives one hun- MARRY your choice. Particular peoAlbuquerque, N. M.'
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
dred eandlepower burns on manwithple, everywhere. Introduced
cashtle Instantaneous seller. Write at
IRA M. BOND
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
Address, A. C, box 1838. Los
Attorney at Law
92n Yesler Way, Seattle.
Cal
SALESMAN
First class all round AGENTS Introduce
SOPASTE to
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights
hustler to cover unoccupied terrifactories, railroad shops, etc.
Fifty acres first class irrigated
Caveat. Letter Patents, Trade
tory selling staple line to retail
grease dirt quickly; Immense
Marks, Claims.
In nil, thne miles from the city,
Technical knowledge untrade.
Parker
aalea; amaslng profits.
&i F Street. N. M., Washington, D. b
under high state of cultivation,
necessary.
to right
Permanent
Chemical Co., Chicago.
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON.
fenced with tmrltcd m ire and large
your choice. Particular peo.
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales MARRY
price per ucre. $75.00.
cedar
ots;
pie, everywhere, Introduced without
Attorney at
Manager, Chicago.
publicity; no fakes; details free. AdONE exclusive agent for every town
dress, A. C, box 1838, Los Angeles,
Of Ik 117 West Gold Avenoe
to take orders for
Calif.
suits for men and women; $100
About 100 acre of flrwl class
ARCHITECT
monthly or more easily esrned;
MALE HELP
Irrigate. I land, lorntrd four miles
sample outfit, 250 styles newest
north of town, 50 acres under
F. W. SPENCER
woolens, in handsome carrying case, WANTED Traveling men and soliccultivation (Inst jcar vtn planted
free of cost. Opportunity to estabtors calling on druggists, confectionArchitect
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
lish prosperous and growing busi--- i
In wlicat), well fem-rwith four
surrounding territory and states, to
ness without Investment. Full Inulree and cedar polls', main ditch
1221 South Walter.
Ma
Fhoat
chocoApply
of
carry
every
our
line
outfit.
structions with
celebrated
runs
through
land,
perfect.
title
basis.
good
on
commission
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co.,
lates
INSURANCE
Irtce for the whole tract, for a
Dept. 37. 212-Bowes Allegrettl, 36 River St., ChiFranklin St., Chicago.
cago.
short time only 86500.00.
This
B, A. SLEY8TER
AMRITK.US MEN W A NTED Why HEP.E'S a chance tor you to make Is a snap for somebody.
money. Our representatives make
You can
work for small salary?
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
earn 325 to $150 per day: others
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
Public
territory
are doing It; you can do likewise.
and
exclusive
seller
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
If you dslre to Increase your sal11
Rooms
and 14, Cromwell WViea
ary and elevate yourself, write for
Pennewell. Mgr., 162 Muteal Life
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 188
Netary
Herd Estate and Loans.
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
our free book. "How to Become a
A. E. WALKKlt
Professional Auctioneer."
Address WANTED Salesman, experienced in
Public. 216 W. Gold Ave.
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
any line, to sell general trade In
Fire Insurance
Riyre Bldg.. Chicago.
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
WANTED A real genume salesman,
with $35 weekly . advance. One
Building
Secretary
Mutual
A little forethought may save you
a man who has ability and who will
salesman earned $1,263.52, hla first no end
a IT West Central A vena.
Anyone
who
trouble.
of
makes
y
conscien-touslwork for us as hard and
two months with us. The Contin- It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
as he would for himself, to
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Cholera and Diarrhoea
VETERINARY
remedy at
represent us exclusively In Arizona
hand knows this to be a fact. For
and New Mexico. We have a large,
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
sale by all druggists.
WILLIAM B ELD EN"
well known and In every way first
class line of Calendars, Advertis
Notice Is hereby given by the unVeterinary.
ing Specialties and Druggists La- dersigned that the Independent LumSurgery and Dentistry a Specialty.
bels and Boxes, and our line ta ao ber company has this day purchased
403 South Edith Pbona 40.
attractive and varied that each and from the Rio Grande Material and
every business In every town In the Lumber company all of the assets of
country, without regard to slse, cai the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
:iair Dresner and Ctilropodli.
sit
Mrs. Bamoini, at ner pariors
be successfully solicited. Our goods company, located at the corner of
e the Alvarado and next door ta
are very attractive, but no more ao Marquette avenue and North Third
SturgeV
la
prepared
to
cafe,
glva
than our reasonable prices, and we street. That the Independent Lumber
thorough scalp treatment, do hatf
know from the experience of others company will pay all Indebtedness due
dressing, treat corns, bunions and lax
who have been and are now In our anu owing from the Rio Grande Magrowing nails.
She gives maanaga
employ that any bright hustling terial and Lumber company to any
treatment and manicuring.
Mra.
Bambini's own preparation of comman who has good average ability person, firm or corporation, and will
up
plexion cream builds
the skin ana)
and Is wiling t work can make collect all bills due and owing to the
Improves the complexion, and
with us from 860 to 8160 per week said Rto Grande Material and Lumber
guaranteed not to oe injurious. Saa
Must be ready to commence work company.
also prepares a balr tonic that curefl
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
and prevents dandruff and hair facing out; restores life to dead hair
company was organized In 1881. We
COMPANY.
LUMBER
removes moles, warts and superfluoaa
By S. J. Brack, Manager.
We
are capitalized for $200,000.
hair. Massage treatment by vlbraloa
To the former customers of the
state this simply to show that we
machines. For any blemish of t
if
are responsible and mean business. Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
111
pay
you
you
general:
in
to write trade
If
do. It
' 1
Salea Manager, Merchants Publish
The undersigned, having this day
The Remedy That Does.
tng Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose bought out the entire Interest of the
"Dr. Kings New Discovery la tha
this advertisement with your appll Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
remedy that does the healing; other
assumed all liabilities and had transcation.
promise but fall to perform," aaya.
ferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Mrs. E. R. Plerson of Auburn Centra
hereby
announce
Co.
Grande Lumber
LOST
Pa. "It is curing me of throat
FOUND
that we will conduct said yard as
lung trouble of long standing
yard
LOST Black
and will
leather
book with strictly a retail lumber
other treatments relieved only temInneedcarry
everything
Singer sewing machine cards
a full line of
porarily. New Discovery la doing saa
side. Return same to Singer Ma- ed In building material.
so much good that I feel confident
your
patronage
Va
We hope to merit
S. Second.
chine office, 218
and CURE THE LUNC3
Its continued use for a reasonable
and can promise you the best of treatlength of time will restore me to pea-fement. Mr. S. J. Brack will remain
health." This renowned couga
Clianilierlain's Colic, Chuter and
with us and he will be glad to have
w,th
and cold remedy Is sold at all dealera,
Remedy Would Have
get
our prices be.
his friends call and
60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Saved Hun 8100.00.
"In 1902 I had a very severe attack fore placing their orders.
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO.,
of diarrhoea,' says R. N. Farrar of
By Louis B. Rapp, Manager.
Cat Island, La. "For several weeks
Reaolved that all ordere for
I was unable to do anything.
On
'HICK
supplies of any and all kinds
FOR
Just Exactly Right.
March 18. 1907, I had a similar at4
Bottle
Free
Tlai
and for all purposes be made out
"I have used Dr. King's New Life
tack, anl took Chamberlain's Colic,
Al) Al . THROAT .'" tllVC TROUBLES.
on the regular requisition blank
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy which Pills for several years, and find them
of the Irrigation Congress pro- gave me prompt relief. I consider It Just exactly right," says Mr. A. A. GUARAWTi.t;j iAiiFACXOit!
vlded for that purpose, and said
one of the best medicines of Its kind Felton, of Harrisville. N. Y. New Life
tvmgmmmf
requisition must be signed by
li the world, and had I used It In Pills relieve without the least discomSSI
chairman of the auditing com- 1902 believe it would have saved me fort. Best remedy for constipation,
mess
mlttee, or In hla absence by tha
and malaria.
25c at all
a hundred dollar doctor'a bill." Sold blllnu
dea'er
acting chairman; that all bills
by all druggists.
Incurred
must
proparly
be
Doctor Nacamult will be back froa
4 vouchered before payment and
Europe In September and will be a
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD, i
audited at any meeting of tha
ASSOCIATED
Meet Every Friday Evening
1
his office In the N. T. Armljo tuildlnr
auditing committee,
by
the
At 8 Sharp.
1
about September 15, 1908.
chairman of aatd eommltteo, or
ADVERTISING CLVB5
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER. 6
In hla absence by the acting
3d F.
Of AMERICA CONVENTION
chairman.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
be rani OLD SPITZ.
SueccMNful adierllslng means a w
IWUAN
D. E. Philippe. Clerk.
Chair man.
prosperous businc. The CI (lien
482
8
West
Ave.
Lead
D. MACVHERSON.
ruu-iiee
all cluax-s- .
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Bay OustMoney'sShoes
And Get Your

OU have a right to expect and get what you
want and pay for. We do the same. When
the quality, style ani finish do not come up
to our specification and standard, we send
them back. You have the same privilege.
You are in a position to demand the best values for
your money and that is what we guarantee in our

I. un a 3.
S. F. San.lor.'on, the popular drug
salesman of Denver. Colo., is regis-

shoes.
SO to 93.O0
9.t.ao
to 3.so

Men's Irps Shoo or Oxfords
Men's Work Shoos, Canvas or Leather
Women's Hih Shoes, Black or Tan
Women's Low Shoes, Black or White
Hitfb or Low Shoes tor Boy and (Jit-l-

1.7s to a. 00

t.ao

to
9.00 to

a.oo
2. ao

PRICES
AT areUNUSUAL
Cutting Sale
continuing
of

tiie Price

We

Milli-

nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW and BAND SAILORS
Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable. Seasonable M llinery at Bargain Prices

Lutz
Miss
203 South Second Street

Let's Irrigate!
What Will You Have?
Rubber Hose, $5 a Coil Up
Lawn Sprays, 25c, 50c, $1.00
SEE OUR WINDOWS

J. L. BELL CO.

i

5-l-

Montezuma Grocery
COPPER

Imported

and

and

Domestic

&

& First St.

7

Liquor Co.
I

1HIRD

and Liquors

Groceries

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.

J. PATTERSON

South Second Street.

Condon died In Albuquerque three
years ago, leaving an estate valued
at 145.000. From Memphis, Mr. Mar.
ron will go to New York on private
business and does not expect to return to Albuquerque before Auxust

LIVERY AND BOARDING

omomomcmomcmcrmcmrmrmcMO

omcmomcmomcmaacMcmomcmcmo

The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladies' Aid society of the Presbyterian church will be held at the residence of Mrs. W. It. Forbes. 71S West
Silver avenue, Thursday ufternoon at
2:30.

uni-vers- :y

re-tu-

311313 West Silver Avenge

TELEPHONE B7

Just received a liirjje shipment. Haven't room for them,
arid are milking special low prices this week to move them

Albuquerque, N. M.

PPDTT
LiVi
LV

The Diamond

1

Palace

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
K

K

DISCOUNT

SALE

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

ryyYirTrriryTrYYyryYYTrr

On Men's and Boys'

SPECIAL

LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTHING

TO LADIES
desiring tailored suits and dainty drosses for
Iirigatinn and Fair Week, get your orders in
Out of
early and recei e special attention.
All first class work
town orders solicited.
and st) les.

Will Commence

Monday, July 6th.
E: L. WASHBURN CO.

Trimmed Hats at less than half price.
stock to select from.

122 S. Second

119 IV.

Cold

512

Most Popular
Place in Town

Nice

We quote Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits at
$17.50, they are worth up to $27.00

Championship Race
TONIGHT

Der suit.

Moving Pictures and

Suits at $5.75,
S11.75,
and
$8.75,
S14.75.

Nobby two and

Illustrated Songs
TOMORROW

NIGHT

Call

OPEN MORNING, AFTERNOON and EVENING

and see

us. It will

SIMON STERN

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

CHAR.

AMD

COAL IKON RANGE

jjj Lasts

Take a

--

1

PLUNGE
the
in

I Mrc co. (Hp

V V"""11"

MrE.

ci.

I

Longer,
Heats
Water, Heats it
Quicker, Uses Less Fuel,
Bakes Better, and gives
better general satisfaction than any other range
on the market.
More

0
2

ffllKSOSSffeSlI 2

SWIMMING POOL
N. First St.

q

OPEN DAILY
io

BUY THE

MALLEABLE

H

to

pay you.

SMS?.

WHY YOU SHOULD

Vann Drug Co

504

Hosiery, Neck-

GOOD REASONS
GREAT MAJESTIC

If you will call at our
store, we will prove
thase facts to you.

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

to

galls taw Bhtavea of wheat hanging
un barb wlra fences where they had
been washed by flood waters. A cloud
burnt at Wellington, Kaa., sent a wall
of weter four feet high through the
principal street of the town. Several
persons were drowned.
M. F. Wood, local manager for
the Ueo Automobile company, announced this morning that the Mich-ilm- e
Tire company had authorized
him to offer a Michelin tire complete
us a prize in one of the auto races to
be held in Albuquerque
during the
Sixteenth National Irrigation Congress
and lnti'rnatinn.il Industrial exposition. This makes the second prize offered through the Ueo company for
.
A Michelin tire is valued
the
at $50. The Mr si prize Is a silver lovcup.
ing
The latest novelty In the way of a
baseball team is an aggregation of In.
ilians from Laguua under the management of J. J. Dunn, which now
Issues a challenge to any team In this
city, game to be played for love or
n
money. Knm all reports, the
have a strong team ami promise
Albuquerque some fast playing should
any of our local teams consent to accept their challenge. An
organization is a little out of the ordinary in this Immediate vicinity, and
a liirgn crowd would undoubtedly turn
out to see the boys play.
1. S. IVaw, a clgai merchant of
I'eoria, 111., passed through the city
yesti-rdaen route to his home In
Illinois from Silver Pity. Mr. I'ease
has been friending the past four
months in tho western states and has
epent most of that tune in roughing
It and "punching" cattle. He is seriously thinking of locating permanently In silver City, where he is already
Interested In the cattle business.
Speak in of the west In general he
says that It is the only place to live,
and as soon as he disposes of his
property In I'eor'a he and his family
will come west to live.

for The Citizen and

fet

SALE It ESI DEXCE
AT
roil
NOHT1I EMT1I AT A HAIJOA1V.

AIMMU-S- S

Phone 944
.t i
i.

three-piec- e

Also big bargains in Underwear, Shirts,
wear, Etc.

Good Music

20i

-

25 to 40 Per Cent

Wanted to loan. One Hundred
Thousand Dollara (t 100.000) la minis
to suit on first rlatui city real estate
security. A. Montoya, 215 West Gold
Avenue.

CRAINEI
and Dressmaking Parlors

North Second 5trcet

New Rink

news.
tjSubscribe

Aiss C. P.
AVillinery

THESK sales occur twice a year and need no introduction as they have been the bargain events of Albuquerque
for fifteen years. Owing to our present heavy stock, which
we must cut down, we have reduced prices on all summer
goods from

TOO LATE TO CLi.VS.Slt Y.
FOB SALF. Cheap, a heavy draft
horsi. Inquire 1125 North 2nd St.

MILLINERY

ALL BLUES AND BLACKS RESERVED.

SMILE

1904

rej-nie-

OXXXXXXOCXXXXJOOOC

5

109.

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

We have just received a carload of

Carriages

nii-t-t-

CHAFING DISHES

STABLE

Established

10.

Phone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

W.

110

Attorney O. N. Marron left this
morning on train Xo. 2 for Memphis.
Tenn., where he goes to settle up the
affairs of ;he estate of John Condon,
deceased, of which he was executor.

er

8,

GREEN TAG

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Why be bothered cooking this warm
weather when you can secure already
prepared cooked roast pork, pork
loaf, veal loaf, boiled eggs, cottage
cheese, tongues, potato salad from the
San Jose Market.
The monthly meeting of the Elks
lodge will be held this evening at the
lodge rooms, after which lunch will
bp served. Xo initiation will be held,
as three of the officeis of the organization are absent from the city.
The funeral of the late John R.
Price took phue this afternoon at
3:30 o'clock from the undertaking
parlors of F. II. Strong, Rev. Fletcher
Cook officiating. The body will be
sent to Cleveland, Ohio, where interment will be made, and the body will
bo accompanied by the wife, who will
return to this city in the near future
to Join her son, who will remain here.
Robert Law, president of the Xew
Mexico Central railway, has appointed Morlll Law, recently of the Colorado Midland road, traffic manager
of the Central, to succeed S. B. Grlm-sharesigned. Mr. .Grlmshaw tendered his resignation when the Santa
Fe Central and Albuquerque Eastern
were merged Into the Xew Mexico
Central. Mr. Morlll Law Is In Santa
Fe and has taken up his new duties.
Mrs. Thomas De Blassls, Mr. and
Mrs. Nicolas Lagoma. Pedro Martlnes
and Nicolas De lilassls, Jr., formed a
party of Old Albuquerque people who
left this afternoon for a month's outing at the Jemrez Hot Springs. The
party Is driving to the springs overland in their own conveyances, and
will camp out. Mr. De Blassls expects to follow within a few weeks.
EUvood Albright has gone to Los
Angeles for the summer. In August
Mr. Albright will return to Albuquerque and resume his studies at
He
the University of New Mexico.
was one of the most popular members of the student body of the
last year, and earned deserved
honors for literary ability as editor
of the 1908 Mirage, the varsity annual. The Mirage was one of the
finest publications ever Issued by the
students of the Institution.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
the board of control of the Sixteenth!
National Irrigation Congress, the International Industrial Exposition and
n
Twenty-eight- h
Xew Mexico Pair,
ed to the city last night from a
tr.p to Denver and Chicago In the Interest of the three affairs. While In
De'ivfr, Colonel Hopewell met the
president of the Irrigation Congress
iind in Chicago he made arrangements for a number of attractions for
ihe congress and fair.
Ellsworth Ingalls. special attorney
tor the department of Justice In the
bureau of Indian depredation claims,
returned to the city last night from
a visit to his old home In Kansas and
a trip thrt ugh Oklahoma and Texas.
Mr. Ingalls says that heavy rains fell
in Kansas while he was there, doing
considerable damage to the wheat
crop, which Is now being harvested.
In one place on the Rock Island railroad, in southern Kansas, Mr. In- -

tered at the Alvarado.
Before you get hungry place an or-dwith the lUchelleu Grocery.
Ed Price, of the Socorro bank, la
In the city on his way east and will
remain here for a few weeks.
Thomas E. Young, a coffee salesman traveling out of Chicago, 111., Is
In the city on business for his Arm.
J. 11, Zadeck, the well known
out of
liquor salesman, traveling
Denver, Colo., Is In the city on business.
The new Maxwell touring car ordered by I. Cox. the plumber, Is on
the road and will be here In a fow
days.
V. It. Brown, freight and passenger agent for the Santa Fe at El
I'aso, was an Albuquerque visitor
yesterday.
P. A. Allaire, a prominent mine
operator of San Antonio, Tex., accompanied by his wife, Ls tn the city
for a few days.
P. J. Lee, traveling salesman for
tho Mexican Amole soap, of Peoria,
111., ls spending the day
AlbuIn
querque on his way back east.
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Allaire of San
Antonio are regis. ered at the Alvarado. Mr. Allaire is a prominent
merchant of San Antonio.
Charles Lewis, a prominent cattleman living at San Marclal, transacted business In the city yesterday and
returned home lust night.
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
J. B. Good, one of the several expert accountants employed on the
bo'iku of J. X. liroyles of San Marc.ai,
returned to the city last night.
H. O. Snyder, local manager for
the Mutual Life Insurance company
of Xew York, expects to leave this
evening for Pueblo, where he is called on business.
Mrs. Arthur Kuvanaugh of Win-sloArizona, widow or the late Arthur Kavnnaugh, arrived In the city
this morning and Intends locating
here permanently.
Miss Vernice W. Reppert, of Dallas, Tex., ls a guest at the Hotel Alvarado and leaves this evening
for
the coast, where she will spend the
balance of the summer.
Stated convocation of Rio Grande
chapter, Xo. 4, R. A. M., Thursday
evening, July 9, at 8 o'clock. Visiting companions are welcome. By order of the II. P. 'Harry Braun,

JIXY

DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE TOUT

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Prrail from six bakeries at the
nieh.'llcu grocery.
II. M. Dougherty Is a visitor In the
city from Socorro, N. M.
Attorney C. W. Mills, of Springer,
X, M., Is in town on business.
Miss Lillian Spit Is enjoying a visit
from MlH9 Dolores 11 lining, of Los

Worth

WraEKl.Y,

Assures you absolute comfort In Glasses Ground aiuKitted by us
BEBBtR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE .OPTICIANS

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen,
call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
A
your
paper will be
No. id. tin
delivered by special measetifter.

f

CITIZEN.

.

X. V. Z.,

CITIZEX

OP.

so much ROl uil
The reason we
ItltY work la because we do It right
you
cannot afford to
price
at
the
and
have It done at horn
MI'EK1L I.AUVDRY.
Our uhlrt and eollar wort li pet
feet.
Our "lX)MEblIO FINISH"
Wt lead othan
tha proper lJ,tUln.
1

follow.

LMPEIUAL LAUNDRY CO.

I

anPdeTop

BuggieS

Light Spring Wagons
As we are crowded for floor space we are making

SPECIAL LOW PRICES
We can save

f ou

AofdentRseKe

money on any style or grade vehicle you want.

Peter Shuttler Wagon

JftX.

I ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue

412 West Central Ave.

B. II. Briggs & Co.

THIRD STREET

PHONE

61

DRUGGISTS Meat Market
and Salt Meat.
Strain Sausage Factory.

All Khids of lYctih

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st

St.

KMIL KLKIYUORT
Masonic Ilull.llns. North Third Strcvt

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building

Bring U Your Prescription

ROCn DRl.
Do you know what

not

our driver

IMPERIAL

tau meant

T?

to ax plain It to

LAUNDRY.

